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INTRODUCTION 

The rapid changes which have occurred in consumption habits in 
the United States since the World War accentuate the need for com

~rehensive and accurate statisii/!s on family .livlng. There -is an 
c;,mcreasing recognition of the uset, 'of such statistics in a wide variety 
$!lof current social and .economic problems-in planning for commodity 

...-1 production and distribution, in education, in household purchasing 
C\Jand consumption, in adjusting basic w~erates, in arranging for 
, .. unemployment insurance and old-age penSIOns, in caring for depend'
- ents, and in developing programs of taxation. The need for new 
'.~ information in solvin~ these and other public problems will undolibt
. edl;v stimulate extensive investigation in this field in the near future. 

It IS therefore important that information be made available on the 
reliability of different methods for obtainingdatl1 on consumption 
from families of different types. 

"This Investigation wlis begun by the senior author, and the data were collected and partly analyzed
underlIer direction. The analysis was completed by the junior author. The authors are Indebted to Edith 
Hawley, formerly senior food economist. or the Bureau, for assistance in planning the investigation and in 
the field work. The authors are also Indebted to Veula M. Kellar, State home demonstration agent at the 
University of M8ITland; EJlzabeth Thompson, then county home demonstration agent, FrederIck County,
Md.; Marill.IlllB Muse .an"d Charlotte P. Broolts oltha Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station; Geneva 
Bane and C. E. Lively, of Ohio State University; and M. Attie Souder, then olthe University oflliinois, 
for assistance in obtaining the coopers.tlon of the fann famillesln their respective States; and to Lois Meck, 
theJleducational secretary of the American Association of Univarsity Women, and .Mlnna Denton, then 
of George Washington Umverslty, for assistance in Interesting thecooperatingprofesalonal rf.mllles; and to 
Ma1IssaF. Snyder orthe Bureau ofHomeEoonc!lllcs forllSSilltllllC6ln the field work, in edlth:l,1 the accounts 
and sChedules, and In the 'statistical analysis. The accounts and sooedules obtained frODl !rr.lll frmll!es in 
Vermdntby.Miss .Muse and Mrs. 'Brooks hsve been iUIIlIlIIIrlzed by them in a separate rev;.rt published 
bytbe Vermont Agricultural Experiment BtatloD. 

'2665°-33---1 
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. 'METHODS OF OBTAINING DATA ON ·~.~MlLY LIVING 

Systematic studies of family liv~ hn;J-e been made in the United 
States ever since the close of the CiVil War. Most of them have been 
concernee oftIy with the goods and !;Iemces consumecl by,the families 
investigated, but a few haveinclud.ed other aspects of family living. 
The methods of collectillg data in these. investigations have varied all 
th£i way from a brief questionnaire sen.t by mN! asking for estimates 
of expenditures for food, clothing, shelter, and all other items pur
chased, to a detailed. case record kept by an investigator living with 
the family studied. The majority of studies in this country, however, 
have used the schedule method, in which information iJs obtained from 
each family in one or two personal interviews, with the use of schedules 
providing for the e~try of the data by a field agent. Aconsiderable 
number of the studies 1" the United States have also been made by 
the account method, in which a day-by-day record of receipts and 
expenditures has been kept by the home maker or some other member 
of the family. 

Each of these methods has its advantages and disadvantages. The 
quest~.onnairehas been found the least satisfactory. It was used by 
soml'} State de'{lartments of labor in early investigations of wage
earners' expenditures, but its use in recent ye8.rs has been restricted to 
studies of professional groups.:! It is natural that the questionnaire 
method should be more successful with the profedsionally trained than 
with others, but even with such groups it is open to serious question. 
The most carefully framed questions convey different meanings to 
different persons and with no interviewer to explain the terms used, 
to check hasty entries, or to point out questions left unanuwered, the 
returns are too often incomplete, confused, or unreliable. 

The record method of obtaining data on consumption would seem 
to be the logical one to use, as a record of events made day by day as 
they occur should be more accurate than a report of these same events 
made from memory several months later. In practice, however, t,he 
record method has distinct disa.dvantages. When the record is kept 
by an in'Vestigatorrather than by a member of the family, the cost 
of securing the d3.ta from each family is very high, as the investigator 
must live with the family throughout the period of the study or mak;;' 
daily visits. This form of record has been extensively used abroad in 
studies of the LePlay type, (11) sin which information on family rela
tionships and other qualitative aspects of family livin~ is obtamed in 
great detail from a small number of families. But it IS not suited to 
studies covering a large sample of fanlllies in which the data are 
mainly restricted to the goods and services consumed. 

When household accounts are kept by a member of the family, the 
cost of securing each record depends, of course, upon the amount of 
supervision given to ead family. In some studies made by this 
method, the accounts have been kept without supervision for the 
entire period of the investigation; in others, they have b6en mailed 
at :regular intervals to an invest~ator who has sought to remedy 
obvious omissions and inconsistenCIes by letter; and in still others,an. 
inv'estigator has visited each fomilyat more or leas frequent .intervals. 

I WiLrUKlI, 'F. M., and CONNOLLY, ]{. BmUOGRAPIIT ON IITODIEII OJ' COS'rll AND BTAND.t.RJ)!I OJ' UVING 
Dl THE UNITED !lUTES. U.B.Dept. Agr'I.Bur. Home Eeon. lOi p. 1D8O. [Mimeographed.) 

I ItaUo lIWIlhtIra.1npamlth_letIr to .!.lIterature ailed, p. 41. . 

http:lIWIlhtIra.1n
http:haveinclud.ed
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~erience witlh" this ,~ethcdin this coun:try~ and abroad, however, 
in<llcates that the' acco~tS must be supervised at frequent intervals 
if complete .andaccurRte .data are to be obtained. Moreover, the cost 

o • .of editing and summarizing data obtained by the account method is 
.much greater than tb.,at of editing and, summarizing the Q:9.ta .obtained 

. 'by either the questioimaire .or the schedule meth.od. There are fewer 

entries to edit and tabulate in the average schedule .or questionnaire 

c.overing c.onsumpti.on .over a 12.,m.onth peri.od than in the average 

:rec.ord kept f.or even a few weeks. 


Even when it is P.ossible to meet the cost .of .obtaining and sum
marizing the data the account method has disadvantages. It is 
extremely difficult to find a large number of home makers who are 
willing to keep full and accurate records f.or even a few weeks, t.o say 
n.othirig .of 12 months. There is grave questi.on as t.o whether the 
,families wh.o are willing toc.ooperate with research w.orkers in keeping 
h.ousehold rec.ords are n.ot excepti.onal. In any case much time and 
ingenuity are required to maintain the interest .of the record keepers 
.over the 12-m.onth peri.od. 

13ecause.of the difficulties inv.olved in .obtaining,editing, and sum
marizing large numbers .of records .of consumpti.on from families rep
resentative .of m.ost important gr.oUPS in the C.ountry, the schedule 
method, has been used very extensively in the United States. The 
advantages of this meth.od are many. It is comparatively easy to 
select a large number .of home makers representativ6 .of a given gr.oUP, 
each willing todev.ote fr.om 1* to 3 h.ours to giving the necessary in
f.ormati.on. H tibe visits are well planned, the field w.orker can .obtain 
under ordinary-circumstances from 2 to4 schedules a day in an urban 
group, and 2 rJr 3 a day in a farming community. She is able to ex
plain t.o each. person interiewed the purpose for which the informa
tion is being gathered and thus interest many who W.ould n.ot tr.ouble 
to answer a mailed questi.onnaire. Further, the field worker can ex
plain to the h.ome maker any terms used in the schedule which may 
n.ot be entirely cl(Jar to her. 

The schedule meth.od has given best results when the interviewers 
.obtaining the inf.ormati.on have been trained in the technic .of schedule 
taki::.g and have used a very carefully prepared schedule. It requires 
considerable skill .on the part .of the interviewer, with patience and a 
g.oDd mem.ory .on the part .of the h.ome maker, to g.o back .over the 12 J 
m.onths just past and estimate, withDutgross err.or, the quantities 
and m.oney value .of fill items e3.teringinto the family living. Inac
curacie.<~are bound to occur, even under the most fav.orable circum
stli,llCes. The investigators wh.o have used the schedule have assumed 
that the .overestimates of some families W.ould be compensated by the 
underestimates of .others and that the averages wDuld thus present a 
true' picture. 

Meth.ods .of .obtaining data .on family living have been discussed 
fr.om time to time at the scientific meetings .of investigators in this 

IF field. Several meetings ·.of th9 International Institute .of Statistics in 
the late nin.eteenth century were dev.oted to detailed discussiDns .of 
the subject (3). The Third. Internati.onal Conference of Labour 
Statisticians (8), meeting at Geneva in 1926, ad.oJ?ted aresoluti.on 
rec.ommending the use of tbe acc.ount meth.o.d and urgmg that wherever 

, possible dailyreco:rds of income and expenditure be kept by a m<lmber 
~' 

'.of the family fora period of 12. m.onths under the supervisi.on of com; 

\ ~l 

http:supervisi.on
http:aresoluti.on
http:inf.ormati.on
http:f.ormati.on
http:consumpti.on
http:13ecause.of
http:questi.on
http:c.onsumpti.on
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petent persons who could visit the cOoperating families during. the 
course of the inquiry and advise them regarding the keeping of the 
acCounts., This ·conference recominended that where it would be im
practicable to obtain annu81 accouhts from a large n.umber of families, 
records covering four periods of not less than a week, ·onein each 
quarter, or two peribds of at least a fortnight in different seasons of 
the year, might be supplemented by annual records from a smaller 
number of families, or "by information on which annualestimatro 
could be based" (8, p. 26). 

The record method has been followed much more extensivelv in 
other countries than. in the United States. In the British investiga
tion of 1918 (6) records kept for 1 week were secured from 1,306 
families with the assistance of volunteer field workers and in the 
Japanese investigation of 1926-27 (1) household accounts were kept 
by 5,455 families for the period of a year under the supervision of 
volunteer agents. A report of the International Labour Office (7) lists 
27 official investigations of family living in foreign countries in the 
period from 1900 to 1926 which were based on household account 
books, kept for longer or shorter periods by 11,675 families. 

American students of this subject who have employed the schedule 
method more than investigators in other countries are keenly aware 
of th~ dangers involved in its use. They recognize that it is especially 
doubtful when used with farm families, where much of each family's 
food supply comes from its own farm, without direct money outlay 
and without those measurements of quantity and quality which are 
a necessary part of purchase atretaiL There is, however, very little 
information on the differences in the results obtained by the schedule 
lliethod and by household accounts. 

THE PURPOSE AND PLAN OF THE PRESENT STUDY 

The present study was undertaken to compare the results obtained 
by the schedule and account methods. It considers the differences 
which appear in schedule and account figures from identical families, 
for an identical year. It awo considers the effect of the forms used 
and of supervision on the results obtained by both methods, and the 
possibilities of a combined method in which schedule data would be 
supplemented by accounts kept for short periods. Data from two 
types of families were secUred for the purposes of the investigation
from farm families in contact with the jJ,xtension service and from 
families of the professional group. 

The information called for on schedules and in accounts used in 
this study included the quantity, kind, and cost of goods and services 
purchased, the quantity, kind, and value of goods furnished the family 
without direct money payment, and the savings accumulated during 
the period of a year. Because of the inclusion of the latter items the 
term "money value of family living" rather than ((family expendi
ture 1/ or "cost of living" is used throughout this report, except where 
reference is made to actual cash outlay for goods and services, in 
which case the term "family expenditures" is employeci. The con
tribution of unpaid labor to the family living is not included in the 
investigation. 

The data were obtained from 40 farm families and from 24 families 
of the professional group living inoities, and cover 12 consecutive 
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,months lli/l~26-27. Day~by-day recortis were kept by each Of these 
families" and at the 'end of the year schedule estimates were secured 
from them:!():J." the same period b~fore they had received summaries 
of their accolll\ts. The geographic distribution of these families 
was as folloWS:,: ' 

Farm jdmluu Famillel oJi.\e pro/ell/anal (lTtnI,p 

Vermont: Addison, Chitt~nden, Elmira, N.y___________________ 4 
Lamoille, and Washington Poughkeepeie,l N.y_____________ 1 
Countit.'s_____________________ 13 Cranford, N.J _________________~ 1 

Ohio: Maho.uing and WarNn Coun- Chicago, IllL___________________ 2 
ties______;..·__---_------------ 5 Washington, D.C___ .,. __________.:. 12 

Illinois: Coles and Marshall Cooo- SuburbrlofWashington, D.C_____ 4 
ties_~_____________ 3~_________ 

Maryland: Frederick County_____ 19 Total___________________ 24 

Total___________________ 40 

,'In order to discover whether the keeping of accounts had improved 
the home maker's ability to give the Se3hedule estimates, additional 
information was secured from the farm families living in Maryland. 
Before they began their daily record keeping, schedules were obtained 
coverin~ their family living for the previous 12 months to' use in 
companson with the schedules taken after accounts had been kept 
for ayear. As a check against these figures, schedule estimates were 
also se;'}ured for the same two years fronother farm families in Mary
land who did not keep household accomit.s. This second group was 
carefully selected as to size and composition of family, type of farm, 
and general level of living, so as to make it ,as similar as possible to the 
record";keeping group. 

THE RECORDS 

The records of the farm families in lllinois and Ohio were kept in 
th6 J"ype of yearly many-columns-to-a-page bound account book 
usually provided by State extension workers (18). In the Maryland 
and Vermont farm families and in all the families of the :professional 
group the records were kept on special weekly forms prOVIded by the 
Bureau of Home Economics. They included a double sheet upon 
which to enter expenditures and a wall card for the use of the farm 
families in recording food, fuel, and ice furnishled by the farm and food 
not used by the family. 'A wall card for listing the kind and amount of 
edible material wasted was also provided fortlie city families. 

The weekly expenditures sheet provided 5 columns;-l for food, 1 
for clothing, 1 for automobile, 1 for electric-li~ht and power plants, 
and 1 for all other items purchased, with space ill addition for record
ing number of persons present for meals. This latter information was 
needed for detailed analysis of the food-consumption figures. Items 
connected with automobiles, and with electric-light and power plants 
were treated in special columns because with farm fa.milies they are 
chargeable, to both family and farm use. All such expenditures were 
entered on the day they were made, and at the end of th,e week allo
cated to family or to farm expenses according to the proportion used 
for each purpose. The automobile expenditures were assigned accord
ing to mileage used for family and for farm purpol'1~S, and light and 
power-plant costs according t~ the number and power of bulbs and to 
the hours of power used for each purpose. 

The record form used was the outcome of an experiment carried on 
before this study was started with the home makers in 15 families 

http:COLLEcTING1>A.TA
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of the business. and 'j?ro~8ssional,groupsin Washington, D.n, and 11 
farm families in MaJryland. ,Each of these 26 home makers kept house
hold rEicords for 3 D,lontihs---'for 1 month in the double-page-of..;many
columns type of form, the item purchased bein~ written on the stub 
and the amount I)aid . entered m tlie anpropnate column un,der a 
heading giving the general class of item; for 1 month in the box type 
of fonn, a double pagl8 being divided into a number of boxes, 1 for 
food,1 for clothin$, 1 ![or operatin~ items, and so on; and for 1 month 
on the fonn used m this study, WIth its 5 columns. The fonns were II: 
distributed in such a v...ay that each type was used for the first, second, 
and third month by approximately the same number of women. 'Jlhe 
majority of these home makers found the5-column form the most 
accepta,ble. It took less tim.e to keep than eitber of the others and 
there was no question of deciding where to classify debatable items. 

THE SCHEDULES 

The schedul.e forms used in this investigation were similar to those 
prepared by the Bureaus of Agricultural Economics and Home 
Economics for use in previous studies. For the families of the prof.es
sional group a schedule changed in certain particulars was prepared to 
fit urban needs, but the difference between the schedules used with the 
twogroups was slif;ht. 

Questions abOUl& goods and services consumed were provided for on 
the schedule in great detail to assist the home maker in e:;timating 
the amount and value of the items purchased or furnished by the 
farm. For example, if asked how much the family had spent for 
clothing, it would be extremely difficult for her to answer; but if 
asked how many p.airs of shoes she bought for herself last year and 
the price of each, she can make a mental review and arrive at a more 
accurate figure. 

In obtaining the estimates of food consumption, every effort was 
made to secure O'nly the quantities actually consumed by the family, 
excluding the quantities spoiled in storage or fed to farm animals. 
When omissions or inconsistencies in any item were discovered in 
editing the schedules the family was revisited if possible. H the 
difficulty was not discovered until after the field worker had left the 
community, a letter was written to the home maker asking for assist
ance in completing or correcting the schedule. The intention l>f the 
investigators was, in so far as possible, to treat the data gathered by 
either the schedule or. the accoUnt method as if that method were the 
only one being used for the investigation, and to use each method with 
equal care. . 

DATA FROM FARM FAMILIES 

METHODS OF SECURING AND EDITING D.\TA 

In all stumes of family living where household accounts are used, 
the initial difficulty is to find families who are willing to begin the 
accounts. In Maryland contacts with farm women who were mem
bers of .home economics clUbs were secured through the cooperation 
of members of the hom~ economics extension service in that State, 
and interest in the subject was stimulated by a series of talks on house
hold accounts. 

In July and August 1926 schedules were filled out with estimates 
of the family Iirving for the previous 12 months for 30 Maryland farm 
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families· who were W'illingto' keep hou.sehold records, and, as explained 
above, for agl'()up cOf siniilar families which, ior one reasH:a or another, 

~ did not plan to keep such records. The 30 families that began keep
ing accountsw~re provided with fO:rmB from the Buteau of IIome 
Economics and with hanginb' scales to use in weighing food purchased 

• oand:furnished by the farm. Twenty-two of these families complete? 
records for the 12-month period. Of the 8 who dropped out, 2 famI
lies were broken up by death, 1 moved into town, 2 home makers 
found they could not get the cooperation of the other members of the 
family and thus were unable to make complete reports, and the 
other 3 lost interest. Three of tht 22 records received proved to be 
incomplete and Were not used for tl--is report. 

The weekly records of the Maryland families were mailed to the 
Bureau on Th'ursdn.y of each week and were promptly edited. Any 
discrepancy or any ·question was cleared up immediately either by 
correspondence or through the county home demonstration 8'.gent. 
At the end of the year the records were again checked for !ouch items 
as tn.xes, interest on mortgage, and insurance premiums. When the 
record figures had been sUlllll1arized,they were sent to the home maker 
with a lettar asking her to review the summaryl with her husband if 
~os~ible! ~o see that it present~d a full and accurate record of the 
family livmg for the year. EstImates of the value of the home and 
of the farm were si?cured from the family, and tho valuations obtained 
were checked with the county clerk. Taxes, interest on mortgage, 
and fire insurance on buildings were prorated to house and farm in 
proportion to the relative value of tha two. 

Each of these families was visited at the end of the record year and 
schedule estimates of the family living were obtained for the 12 months 
of the record period. In order to avoid influencing these estimates, 
summaries of the year's records were not gi1'"lJ::t. the home makers 
until after ihe schedule :figures had been. 6e(,.11~~"(i. Schedules for this 
period were also obtain.ed from 19 compftrable families who had fur
nished schedule estimates for the preceding year and who had not 
kept household accounts in the interval. 

The account and schedul~ data from 13 Vermont families were 
collected by the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station in coopera
tion with the Bureau of Home ECOI\J.omiCS. Contacts with families 
interested in keeping accounts wc:re made through the extension 
service. . The same account. forms were used as in Maryland and the 
cooperating familieB in Vermont were provided with platform scales 
on which to weigh food received. The accounts were started in the 
summer of 1926 and were sent to the experiment station each week, 
although they were not edited until the end of the year. The gaps 
then found seem to justify the expense of more frequent editing and of 
letters to the cooperating families askillg about omissions or incon
sistencies. In a report issued by the Vermont Experiment Station 
(12) the account and schedule figures are presented as they were first 
received. 

In the present report certain items which the Vermont home makers 
failed to record in their accounts, but which they reported at the time 
.th6 schedules were taken, have been added to the original entries on 
the .account forms to make them as nearly compai"ahle as possible to 
the records from the other States. Such additions were made only 

http:obtain.ed
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when the fact that there was an omission in the record would have 
been obvious to an editor who did not have the schedule figures. 

Further differences between the Vermont figures appearing in these 
two reports 8J."e due to differences in the classification of certain items 
and to a difference in the treatment of housing. The figures on the 
value of the house and the farm for the Vermont families here pre
sented were secured by the methods used in Maryland. The interest 
on mortgages, taxes, and fire insurance on buildings also were prorated 
between house and farm in proportion to the value of the two. 

Five household account books were secured through the Ohio 
Agrie.ultural Experiment Station and three through the llliuois State 
Extension Service. The books were sent to the Bureau of Home 
Economics. at intervals of 1 to 3 months, where they were promptly 
edited, and questioned points were sent to the State workers for 
explanation. These accounts were found more time-consuming to 
edit than those kept ,"n the Bureau forms, but otherwise gave satis
factory results. At tho end of 'the record year, in the summer of 
1927, schedules were obtained from the lllinois and Ohio families by 
the State workers, and the completed records were reviewed as ''lith 
the Maryland families. The State workers also ch6cked vaiue of 
house and taxes itS in Maryland. 

In editing all the accounts and schedules the items were classified 
under 19 headings, most of which are self-explanatory. Wherever 
family expenditures are discussed the housing item includes only 
money outlay attributable to the house for repairs, interest on 
mortgage, and taxes. Where family living is discussed the housing 
item includes, in addition, housing furnished by the farm. In the 
case of nonowners, this figure represents the estimated rental value of 
the house, computed by taking 10 percent of its estimated deprer.iated 
replacement value; in the case of owners, the annual value of the 
equity in the house, computed by taking 6 percent of the estimated 
value of the house and, wherever ne:"!!sary, subtracting interest on 
the mortgage attributable to the house. 

All expenditures for automobiles, including payments for new cars,' 
made during the 12 months were recorded and allocated to farm or to 
family living eA-penditures according to the relative amount of use for 
each purpose. No attempt was made to allow for depreciation of 
automobiles. 

The figures on expenditures for "formal education" include ex
penditures for school books and supplies, for school and college fees 
and tuition, for music and dancing and other special lessons, and for 
board and lodging at school and college; those on expenditures for 
"vocation" include expenses incurred in connection with business or 
profession paid for out of family income, such as attendance at busi
ness or professional conferences, dues to business, professional or 
home-making organizations, technical literature, and entertaining 
directly necessitated by business reasons. 

Furnished food, fuel, and ice were valued at prices which the home
maker would hav'i\ paid had she purchased these items locally. In 
Maryland a field worker from the Bureau of Home Economics collected 
prices of food every 3 months from 3 stores most frequently patronized 
by the families keeping accounts. In the other States prices were 
collected by the cooperating State workers. . 
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COIJinCl'lNG DATA ON FAMILY LIVING 

CHARACTERISTICS OF 'h'1JE 40 FARM FAMILIES 

The accuracy of the results obtained by either the schedule or the 
account method varies with the type of families studied. Education, 
the size and composition of the families in the sample, the type and 
size of their farmsl the money income of the group, and the total 
value of their family living, all affect the results of a comparative 
study of methods. An analysis of the characteristics of the 40 farm 
families cooperating in this investigation will define the type of farm 
family to which the results of this study apply. 

The contact of these 40 farm women with the work of the Extension 
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture implies that 
they were somewhat better informed on the subject of budgets and of 
household accounts than most farm women who are not reached 
by the Extension Service. 

The formal education of these home makers and of their husbands 
lasted longer than is usual in farm families in the United States. In 
three fourths of these families both the farm operator and the home 
maker had gone beyond the eighth grade, and in more than one 
fourth either the operator or the home maker had gone to college, 
normal school, or some technical school after leaving high school. 
In a survey of 2,886 white farm families in 11 States in 1922-24, 
Kirkpatrick and his associates (10) obtained fi~ures on the education 
of the farm operator and the home maker ill 2,316 families. In 
more than half of these families both operator and home maker had 
completed only the eighth or a lower grade and in only 10 percent 
had either continued education after high school. 

The small number of women in this group who had young children 
illustrates the difficulty of procuring representative figures by the 
account method. In only one of the cooperating farm families was 
there a child under 1 year of age. In 3 families the youngest child 
was from 1 to 2 years old; in 3 families the youngest was from 3 10 
5 years old; in 23 families the youngest child was 6 years "ld or older. 
There were 10 child1ess families, 8 were composed of husband and 
wife only, and 2 included husband and wife and other adults. Only 
3 of the account-keeping farm home makers were under 30 years of 
age; over half were between 40 and 50 years of age; their average 
age was 42 years. 

In regard to size of family, the cooperat.in~ group was not, however, 
unusual. When sii;e of family is measured ill terms of the number of 
persons in the home during the year who were dependent on the family 
mcome, the average size of these 40 families is 4.2 persons and the 
range is found to be from 2 to 8 persons. When hired help, visitors, 
and boarders are included in the household, the average size is 4.9 
persons and the range fmm 2.4 to 10.2 persons. 

Table 1 presents data on the farm.s operated by these 40 families. 
It is apparent that families owning their farms and engaged in ~en
eral farming orin dairy farming predominate among the families 
cooperating in this study, and that in general their farms are larger 
tha:Il the average for their respective States. 
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TABLE l.~Type and size of farms operated by 40 farm families 

Data for fc.rms In-

Item 

~!~i:-~:::::-:-::-:::-::-:-:-::::-:::::::::::::=':=:=:==:J~=:=: 

Mary·
land 

Farms, total__________________________________________number__ 

Farm operators, by tenure: 
19 13 8 40 

30 _______ ~~_ -------,~~- ________~_ '2 
8 

Type of farm: DaitY_______________________________________________do____ 2 9 _________ _ 11 

8:~.:E.~_~:~~~~_::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: 1& ~ --------4- 16 
7 

Poultry_____________________________________________do____ __________ __________ 1 1Gra1n and stook______________________________________do____ 1 __________ 3 4Graln________________________________________________do____ 1 ____________________ 

Size 0: farm: • 
1 

Under 100 aores______________________________________do___ _ 
100-149 acres _________________________________________do___ _ 3 1 2 6 
15G-199 acres____________________________..____________do___ _ 7 3 2 12 
200 aores and over____________________________________do___ _ 5 1 11 

4 2 10 
.A.verage size of farms operated by famllies who kept accounts sores__ 218.1 >t56.7 176.3 
Average size of all farms In the 4 states concerned._______do___ _ 155.! I

~90.5 '141.3 , 112.6 112.1 

I Hired on father's farm In both cases. 
• Size of farm not available for Ill11nois family. 

I U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Census of Agriculture for 1925, 2:92• 

• Ibid, 1: 122; 331; 491. . 

The economic status of these farm families is presented in table 2 
in terms of figures obtained from the accounts. The average value 
of the goods they purchased according to this source was $1,484, the 
average value of goods furnished by the farm $882, and the average 
amount of savings $198, making a total value of living of $2,564. 
In the studies of farm family living that have been made in different 
parts of the United States since 1922, the 9.verage value of family living 
ranges from $689 among the families studied in the mountains of 
Laurel County, Ky., by Oyler (13), to $2,937 for the Maryland families 
cooperating in the present study. King has estimated that average 
value of living of farm families in the United States ill 1927 was 
$1,006 (9). In that year the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (15) 
received reports of farm returns from 13,859 owner-operators for their 
own farms; these reports showed average cash available from the farm 
forfamily living and farm. improvements as amounting to $847. None 
of the families which kept accounts reported total value of family 
living or cash available for family living (including savings in the 
form of farm improvements) as low as these averages. 

TABLE 2.~Di8tTibution of 40 farm famt'lie8 by money value of family living! 

Data for families In-

Money value of family llvlng 

Dollars Number Number Number Number 
Under 1,499____________________________________________________ __________ 1 1 2 
1,000-2,099_____________________________________________________ 5 5 4 14 
2,100-2,699______________________________________________________ 3 4 2 92,70<Hl,299______________________________________________________ 4 3 1 8 

~:~BJ~ver:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 3 
4 

All familles_____________________________________________ _ 
19 13 8 40 

'Based on figurt!S from accounts. 
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tt s~ems clear that the 40 farm home makers from whom accounts 
a,ndschedules were obtained for this: report represent well-to-do) 
well-educated farm groups. They were in the prime of life, with 
r.esources distinctly above the average for the farm population of the 
United States. Most of their families were without very young 
children, and 10 out of the 40 hOUseholds had no children at all. 
Another investigation will be necessary to determine the conditions 
under which it is possible to secure annual household accounts from 
farm families with more limited education and economic .resources 
and to measure the differences between account and schedule data 
on their family living. 

COMPARISON OF ACCOUNT AND SCHEDULE DATA 

In order to compare the account and schedule figures for these 40 
families, the various items in the family living were classified under 
the 19 headings shown in table 3. Incomputiug the relation of the 
average values obtained by the 2 different methods, the account 
averages were taken as 100, since it seemed likely that accounts kept 
from day to day and carefully edited would be more accurate than 
schedules taken with equal care. 

TABLE 3.-Money value of the various items included in family l'iving for 1 year as 
shown by accounts and schedules from 40 farm families 

Average value B8 Relation
'>hown by- ofsched- StandardSchedule u1e to deviationmlDus account!tem oftha t1account average dlfferSched- average (accountAccounts encesu1es avera~e= 

100 

Money (Jxpenditures: Dol/ar. Dollars Dollar. Percent DollaraFood__________________________________ 315 355 +40 113 102. 24 2.47 
Bouslng______________________________ 
Clothing_____________________________ 

234 268 +34 115 55.22 3.89 
142 81 -61 57 li6.89 2.181l0usehold operation __________________ 216 223 +7 103 68. 79 .64Furnishings and equlpment___________ 84 (.) 42.7384 100 .03 

Personalltems_______________________ 
Automoblle___________________________ 

192 160 -32 83 198.86 1.02 
Medical care __________________________ 44 40 -4 91 31.92 .79 
Recreatlon____________________________ 48 55 +7 115 33.19 1.33 

69 85 +16 123 55.22 1.83FOnDal education _____________________ 36 50 139 47.84 1.85Vocatlon______________________________ +14 
10 8 -2 80 7.35 J.72Community welfani_______ •___________ 44 49 +5 111 28.56 1.11 

GUts to persons outside the famlly____ 40 44 +4 110 /iO.12 .50Mlsc:lllane:lUs items __________________ 10 5 -5 50 31.66 1.00 

Total money expenditures ___________ -----
1,484 1,507 +23 102 444.14 .33 

Goods furnished by the farm: Food_________________________________ 128 . BouslDg______________________________ 543 694 +151 216.83 4. 40 
284 284 ('l 100 1.26 1.00Fuel, ice, and soap ____________________ 55 67 +12 122 83.78 .91 

Total value goods furnished _________ 882 1,045 +163 118 236.67 4.35 

SavlDgs:. 'Life lDsnrance _________________________ 123 126 +3 102 29.29 .65Other savlDgs ________________________ 75 66 -19 75 60.38 1.99 

Total savlngs _______________________ 198 182 -16 92 67.46 1.50 

Money valne of family living _____________ 2,564 2,734 +170 107 545.00 L97 

I Computed according to the formula t_f..J n ,lD wblcb f~ts the average difference, n the number 
3 _ 

Qf dltrerences, and, the standard deviation of the differences (4, p. 105). For a sample of this size" value 
oft of 2.00 or more indicates a significant difference between tho account and schedule average. 

J Less than 50 cenlll. 
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The differenc'ebetween the schedule and account figures, it will 
be noted, is very slight' for the total of items purchased' by the 40 
families, the schedule average being only 2 percent greater. For the 
total of goods furnished by the farm, however, the schedule figures 
average 18 per,cent higher, o~g largely to the higher figur~s given 
on the schedules for food furnIshed by the farm. For saVIDgs the 
schedule estimates fall 8 percent lower than the account figures. 
Schedule figures on savings other than insurance are 25 percent less 
than the account figures for this item. When the money value of 
family living is considered, the schedules average 7 percent higher 
than the accounts. 

Of the 19 groups under which the items included in family living 
have been classified, 11 show a higher average figure for the schedules 
than for the accounts, 2 almost identical figures (differing less than 50 
cents), and only 6 a lower :figure. Of the 11 groups for which the 
schedule averages are greater by far the greatest absdute difference 
appears in the value of food furnished by the farm, the schedule aver
age exceeding that from the accounts by $151, or 28 percent of the 
account average. Money expenditures for food, and clothing show 
the next largest excess, amounting to $40 and $34 respectively. Since 
the expenditures for these two items were relatively large, the percent
age differences were only 13 and 15 percent. The highest percentage 
of excess in the schedule averages occurs in expenditures for formal 
education, the schedule fioaure averaging 39 llercent more than that 
from the accounts, although the absolute difference was only $14. 
The schedule averages for expenditures for recreation and for the 
value of fuel, ice, and soap furnished by the farm are also more than 
20 percent in excess of the account averages, the absolute differences 
being $16 and $12. For the other five items for which the schedule 
averages are higher than the account averages-expenditures for 
household operation, medical cafe, community welfare, gifts, and 
savings in the form of life insurance-the absolute differences are 
slight. 

Three of the six items for which the schedule averages are less than 
the account averages also showed slight differences i the averages for 
vocational expenditures differed by only $2, those for personal items 
by $4, and those for miscellaneous expenditures by $5. There are, 
however, larger differences between the two sets of figures for housing 
expenditures, automobile expenditures, and savings other than insur
ance, the excess of the account over the schedule figures amounting 
to $61, $32, and $19, respectively. The difference between the 
figures for these three items are due at least in part to the form of the 
schedules used in the investigation. .Although the instructions car
ried by the field workers when they secured the schedule data directed 
them to obtain figures on these items, there was no indication on the 
schedule itself t.hat figures on housing expenditures, and expenditures 
for new automobiles, and savings other than insurance were to be 
obtained. 

In the case of housing expenditures the greatest discrepancy 
occurred in the figures for repairs. Thirty-six household accounts 
included expenditures of varying amounts for repairs to the house, 
but only 10 schedules included any such figure. In consequence 
the average expenditure for this item amounted to $75 according to 
the accounts, $15 according to the schedules. The omissions from 

,:::r Ci.. ...., ., 
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the ~cheduled-~ta mightl1ave been avoided by a slight change'in the 
, schedule. . 

T~e di!fe~ence between the two. averages for expenditures for auto
mobiles IS m large part accounted for by the fact that 2 of the 3 
families which purchased new automobiles during the year recorded 
the amount of the purchasejn their accounts, but did not give this 
large item of expense to the field worker who .obtained the schedule 
.data. These omissions might also have been avoided if the section 
of the schedule. dealing with automobile expenditures had included a 
question on expenditures for new cars. 

Of the 13 farm families recording savings other than insurance in 
their household accounts, only 6 reported such savings when the 
schedule data were obtained. The Items included in the accounts, 
but omitted on the schedules, covered deposits made in savings 
accounts, repayment of notes owed by the family, and reduction of 
outstanding mortgages. Ohanges in the value of farm inventories 
are not included in either the account or the schedule data. 

The proportion of the taxes on the farm sud of the interest on a 
mortgage, if any, chargeable to the farm house were necessarily com
puted figures, and the same method was used in computing the figures 
to be included with the account and schedule data for each faInily. 
Figures on total taxes paid were the same on both accounts and sched
ules, and the figures on the total amount of interest paid on mortgages 
were identical with one exception. In that case the difference was 
so small that, its effect on the average for 40 families was negligible. 

The method of computing value of housing furnished by the farm 
has already been discussed (p. 8). The same estimates of the depre
ciated replacement value of the houses occupied were used with both 
the accounts and schedules. This fact, together with the fact J'ust 
mentioned, that the account and schedule figures on interest pai on 
mort~ages were identical. with only one exception, explains the 
identity of the averages on housing furnished by the farm. 

The verysmall difference (less than 50 cents) between the account 
and schedule figures on expenditures for furnishings and equipment 
seems to indicate that the check list for items of this type provided on 
the schedule covered the purchases of the farm families c~operating 
in this investigation in a very thorough fashion. It also implies that 
purchases of furniture and equipment were important enough to 
most of these home makers for them to remember prices paid with 
considerable accuracy. 

The extent of the agreement between the figures collected by the 
two methods used in this study may be judged from the fact that the 
coefficient of correlation between the account and schedule figures for 
total value of family living is +0.79 :!: 0.06; for total money expend
itures +0.68 :!: O. 08; and for the money value of goods furnished 
by the farm +0.79 ±0.06. 

T-he differences in the results obtained. by the accounts and the 
schedules are due in some cases to chance variations. In other cases, 
they may indicate persistent tendencies to error, a bias inherent in 
one or t·he other of the methods used. The central problem of this 
investigation is to discover whether such persistent differences exist. 

An aPJ?roac~ to the problem may be made by examinin~ ~ ~etail 
the relation of the schedule to the account figures from mdiVlduaI 
families. In table 4 is presented a distribution of the 40 farm fam
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ili~s hythe percentage relationship ofschedule toaccountL'figures for 
'the various items entering into the family living. A percentage 
:above 100 indicates a schedtile figure higher than the account figUre; 
'a percentage below 100 indicates that the schedtilefigure is lower. 
futhe case of those item.s for which the families .are more or less 
evenly distributed above 'and below 100, average differences due to 
the influence of a few large deviations maybe attributed to chance; 
But where the families arranged in this way are grouped at one end 
pf ·the ,distribution a persistent bias is indfuated. For example, the 
~O families are divided equally above' and below 100 'as regards the 
pe:::-';lentages for household operation expenditures.; 3 appear with 
percentages of 50-74, 17 with percentages of 79-99J 11 with per
centages oflOo-I2~, 6 with percentages of.125-149, .and only 3 over 
150 percent. But ill the case of food furmshed by the farm, 2i fam
iJiesappearwith percentages below 50,3 with percentages from 75
99) 17 with percentages from 100-124, 10 with percentages from 
125-149, and 8 over 150 percent. 

TABLE 4.-Distribution of 40 farm families by the relation of schedule to account 
figures for .the v/ldous items included in family living 

[Account figure = IOQJ 

Ntmiber of fanillles having percentage of 
scheduIe .toaccount figures of

�---~--~----~--~---,-----In~~ 
Item 150 per· report-

Under 50-74 7fHl9 100-124 125-149 cent· !ng I·50cf:t percent percent percent percent and 
·over 

-----------------------1--------------
Money ~endltqres:Food_________________________________________c___ 3 9 

16 9 3 40
Clothing_________________________________ ________ 1 8 21 6 ·4 .to5 ________ 2Honslng_________________________________ 15 4 13 39
Honsehold operatlon____________________ ________ 3 17 11 6 3 40 
FurnIshings and equIpment_____________ 5 8 11 4 2 10 40
Automobile______________________________ 3 .7 8 12 2 7 89Personal ltems_ _________________________ 8 6 6 

749 40
Medical care____________________________ 2 8 8 9 2 11 40
Recreatlon_______________________________ 2 2 8 16 3 9 40 
Formaled~catlon----------------------- 6 2 8 6 4 12 3319 ________ 5·Vocatlon_________________________________ 4 ________ S 81 
.Communlty wclfare______________________ 2 6 8 7 3 14 to
·GIfts to persons outsIde the family________ 5 6 8 4 4 13 "40Mlscellaneons ltems ____ , __ c______________ 3 ________________ 1 ________________ 


For all money expendltures_____________ 1 3 15 14 4 3 40 
" 'Ooodfl furnished by the farm:
Food_____________________________________ 2 ________ 3 17 10 '8 40Fuel. Ice. and soap 5 4 3 8 ________ 13 

33__~____________________ 
For value ofall.goods furnished.__________ '1 ________ 7 197 6 40 

Sll~fi~,:insurance__________, . ,..~____________ ________ 1 9 164 4 .2________________ 32 
For.allsavlngs_Other savlngs_--------------------------

~________________________ 
.81 15 101 14 

13 2 2 33Money'vlilue of family llvlng________________ ~ _______ 3 10 20 6 1 40 

Ilncludes families r~portlng item in account.or schedUle or both.· 

This procedure gives .some insight mto the behavior of the series 
~nder ;consjderation, but does nO.t .supplyanyexact index of the sig
nificance of the differences. For this purpose one may use a method 
originated by Student.and developed by R.11.. Fisher, of the Rotham
,stedExperimental Station (4). According to this method~ a value 
t.is computed from the following equation: 

http:account.or
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Z =the av~ragedifference, 
n=tlie number of differences, 

8-=",the standard deviation of the differelces. 


For the purpose of the present investigation 
x=theave1.'age difference between the account and .sched

ule figures for a given itemJ 

n=the number of differen~re,'if 
8= the standard deviation of the differences between the 

account and schedule.figures from individual families. 
Yariations in the value of t are then used as an index of the signifi
cance of the differences to which they apply. The smaller tb num
ber of cases in the samples considered, the higher the 'Value of t 
required to indieate any given degree of significance. Fisher has 
computed a table which shows for any value of t how frequen.tly the 
average difference to which it applies would occur by chan.ce, assum
ing there were no difference either in the universes from which the 
samples were drawn, orin the methods of securing the data in each 
sample. In statistical analyses, a -rlifference which, it is estimated, 
would occur by chance in only 5 of 100 cases, is usually accepted as 
a significant difference. In comparing paired eamples, like the ones 
in the present investigation, each with 40 cases, a difference is regarded 
as significant when the value of t is 2.00 or higher. 

The values of t shown for the different items in table 3 indicate for 
the 40 families combined a significant difference between the account 
and schedule averages f6r expenditures for food, clothing, and housing, 
and for the money value of food and of the total of all goods fur
~hed by the farm. The possibility of remedying the omissions in 
the schedule figures for expenditures for housing have been men
tioned above. The difference in dollars between the account and 
schedule figures for food and clothing purchases al·e relatively not 
very large, but the values oft- applying to these differences bring out 
the fact that the schedule figures are persistently larger than the 
aMount figures .. The difference between the average account and 
schedule . fi:~es for the money value of food furnished by the farm 

;." is very striking, and the value of t for this item is so large that there 
can be no doubt that the difference in the method of collecting the 
figures had an important influence on the figures obtained for food 
furnished by the farm. 

In considering the differences between the account and schedule 
figures, it is important to keep in mind the fact that the account 
figures from the three groups of families were obtained by different 
methods. The effect of these differences in method on the relation
ship between the schedule 8Jld account figures ·is reflected in table 5. 
It seems reasonable to attribute the persistence of percentages above 
100 for the Vermont group to omissions in their accounts, due, at 
least in part, to the fact that the accounts from this group were not 
supervised thrOlighout the record period. Arranged in this way, the 
Marylanu,Ohio, and Illinois families,whose accounts were super
vis.edby mail, are much more evenly dis.tributed above and below 
100 than are. those from Vermont. 
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TABLE 5.-Distribution according to States of 40 farm families 	by the relation of schedule io account figures (or the fXJrit>l£8 !items included i" '..... 
family living 0> 

[Account figure = 1001 
'~ 

c19 Maryland famllles 13 Vermont femllles 	 8 Ohio and Illinois famlllos 

Number having percentage of Numbcr having pcrcllntage of Numher having percentage of ~ 
schedule to Recount figures schedule to account figures schedule to account figures
of-	 ~cItem Total of- Total of- ITotal 

---;---,--'--TI---Inumber number numOOr til 
report· , , ' -' report· , , 1 I' reporl~Under 150 p~r'l ing I Under 5(}-09 100-149 150 p~., Ing I Under 5(}-99 100-140 150 ~r. Ing I5(}-99 1100-140

50 per per· per- ~~d I 50 per· per- per- ~~~ 50 per- per- per· ~~d' 
cent cent cent over cent cent cent over cent cent cent over 


----------__________1___1___1___1___1___1___1___1___1_--1---'_,___,___,___,___,___ 
 I
Money expenditures: Food••_________ •__________________________ ••___________ 1 ____ •••• ~ 

4 15 -------.. 19 1 8 4 13 41 ________ 8 ':Xl
a 14 2 19 2 10 1 13 7 4 ________ 8 >; 

.' : ~~~~~:--..:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 8 4 2 19 4 8 1 13 6 ......... _........ " ~ 

Household operation ____ •______________________ 	 ,.111 7 1 19 6 5 2 13 _.............. -- 3 5 8
--------	 1 • _______ '~ -:IiFumiBhlnJ,s and equlpment. __ •________________ 	

>2 11 4 2 19 2 2 1 8 1~ 1 6 	 8 ~. ;Automob e_____ •_________ •____________________
Personal Items ________________________________ 2 8 7 2 19 1 5 2 4 12 -- ... --... ~- 2 5 1 8 ClI ;,:> 

,,;Medical care __________________________________ • 3 5 6 5 19 I 5 4 3 13 4 2 1 1 8 ..~ Recreation_____________________________________ 2 111 4 2 19 3 2 8 13 -------- 2 5 1 8 
5 11 a 19 2 6 5 13 2 3 2 1 8 ~ Formal educatlon __ •______•••__ •________ •__ •__ • --------	 ,., 

, 
4 2 6 a 15 1 2 2 6 11 1 1 2 a 7Vocntlon••_. ______ ••___________________________ 	 2 __ • _____ 4 ________ 

< ~I 2 10 13 5 5 12 1 1 	 6 ~ Community wellarD. __________________________ • 	 -------
8 6 5 19 2 3 8 13 :I oj 1 1 8

Olfts to pefliOns outside the family_____________ 	 4 _____ ••_5 5 3 6 19 5 1 7 13 4 	 8 
~Misceltsneous ltems •• __________ •__________ •___ 	 1 __ _____ 1 _______ • ._----..2-________

1 	 1 -----...... 2 ~ .,:'J-~------	 8 ________ ~-------
For all moner; ex~dltures__ .--.--------.------ 1 7 10 1 19 3 8 2 13 	 8-------- .I~Ooods furnlshed y e farm: 	 II-Food________________...._....__________________ _....__ • 3 12 4 10 1 ___ •____ 10 2 	 13 1 ___..___ 5 2 8 CO} "-' ,~Fuel. 100 and SOBP __ ~. _________.._..___________, 	 1· 4 6 7 18 2 2 1 5 10 2 1 1 1 5 ..______ 3For value of all goods furnished ___ .._...._______ 13 3 19 4 7 2 13 1 6 1 8 

~viJjltS:'· 	 ~ 
1I::a Insurance ••__________ •________________.._._ _____.._, 5

6 ______.. 10 15 
-~---~-- 2 6 2 10 -------- 31 _____.. 4 _ 7 g

1 7 1 1 3 	 23 __ ..____~~~~s::!f~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 7 8 16 	 4 In I______~_ ________ 6 	 4 2 4 4 ________ 7Money value of fly IIving _____ .._.._____________ 	 13 ________13 19 9 1 4 	 831 ~, 

Ilticludes ramllle.~ reporting Item in account or schedule or both. 


~ 
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Table. 6 continues the analysis of the figures from the three groups 
of families from whom accounts were received, by presenting averages 
from the acCounts and schedules from each.group, the absolute differ
ences between the account and schedule ,,,verages, their percentage 
relationship, the standard deviations of the differences between the 
account and schedule figures for each item, and the t measure of the 
significance of the differences. Here again the persistent differences 
between the account and schedule figures from the Vermont .families 
are.very striking. For only 3 out of the 19 items for wIDch averages 
are presented are the schedule figures smaller than the account figures 
from this group, although 10 schedule .averages are smaller than the 
account averages in the figures from the Maryland group, and 11 in 
the figures from the Ohio and Illinois group. . 

The relatively larger difference between account and schedule 
figures for total value of family living for the Vermont group is also 
of interest. For the other two groups, differences in the various 
figures which are included in total value of family living combine 
in such a wav that the average difference between the tot81s is very 
small indeed~nly 4 percent of the account total for one group and 
1 percent for the other. For the Vermont groups, howe,:er, the 
average value of family living is 16 percent higher as shown by sched
ules than as shown by the accounts. 

Total money expenditures as shown by the schedules of both the 
Maryland and the Ohio and illinois groups are smaller than expendi
tures as shown by the accounts, the difference amounting to 5 percent 
of the account average in one case, and 10 percent in the other. 
For the Vermont group, however, the schedule average for total money 
expenditures exceeds the account average by 20 percent. 

The differences between the averages for goods furnished by the 
farm are similar for the three groups; for each group the schedule 
figures considerably exceed the account figures. 

The Vermont group again differs from the other two in the figures 
on savings. The schedule avera~e for payments on life insuranco by 
the Vermont families is 19 percent larger than the account average. 
For all the other figures on savings, the account averages exceed the 
schedule averages. 

The difference in the size of these three samples must be taken into 
account in interpreting the significance of the differences between their 
account and schedule averages. According to the table prepared by 
Fisher for the use of the t measure, a significant difference is indicated 
when the sample includes 19 cases, and the value of t amounts to or 
exceeds 2.10; when the sample includes 13 cases and the value of t 
amOlmts to or exceeds 2.18; when the sample includes 8 cases find the 
value of t amounts to or exceeds 2.37. 

An analysis of the values of t applying to the differences· between 
the accounts and schedules from the 19 Maryland farm families shows 
that in this group 5 out of the 22 differences for which values of t 
have been computed must be regarded as significant, those for value 
of food furnished by the farm and for all goods furnished by the farm, 
and for expenditures for food, clothing, and recreation. The distri. 
bution of the percentages shown in table 5 had already indicated the 
persistent differences between the schedule and account figures from 
the Maryland families for these items. 
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TAllLE 6.-Money value oj item" included in family living for 1 year a8 shown by accounts and schedules from 9 (froii;ps of farm fam{liea .
00 ,j 

19 Maryland rllIllUics 13 Vermon t rllIllUlils II Oblo and illinois families 

~ (;; 
gjg:, 0],§'L .~~ A yerage ynlue !§§- S:= Average value ~~ Jll'§'§ ;: 

Item as sbo""Il by- il '" &!~g~ .,,,, assbown by- .s~ ~~g§ ~ll 
as~bown by- .~~ ~~g~ ~.

A verage value I g~ 1>"" i~ 
• I> 131>

'C .5" ""5 'C .5n ~ cs eU ,: ~!l ~ ~:: ",,-:G '" i!l 'd:~ '" i!l :~~" ., ."..::t3;'~ laO'"' <l.s~; ';:j '3§ :g :g§ ~~t3t ",,<lm § "3 3'§ la°<l ;§'§ ~.s r~ la°<l~G)~t "Hl" 'C"'" ~ o Q cuO 'gg ,,0<- " ~ QJ§ -IV8 ~ j:P.!lg -5 -5g ~'31;;; ~~.!! CJ -5 ~g ~'6tl~ S~~ g -5 .g~ ~t3gS~
-< <Xl rn " rn -< rn ~ <Xl - -< III III ~ III- ----~1---- l- I- ~ '" 

Money expenditures: Dollar! Dollar! Dollar! P<rCC1lt Dollar! Dollars Dollan Dolmrs Percent Dollara Dollara Dollar. DoUa.TI Ptrctnt Dollar~ -:;-0 JFood______________________________ 
271 3:16 +rl5 124 8il.36 3.17 388 446 115 122. 01 1.72 299 255 -44 85 54.88 2.27 ~I
273 289 +16 106 26.26 2.60 100 281 :j:~ 141 70.51 4.20 196 100 +3 102 32.68 .26 
224 140 -84 63 217.89 1. OS 04 37 -57 3e 168.90 1.22 27 11 -16 41 21.26 2.13*lgJ!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .,;iHousehold operatloll ______________ 248 250 +2 101 41.60 .21 170 106 +20 III 101.30 .71 204 201 -3 90 62.46 .14 ~ ,

FurnishIngs nnd cqulpmenL _____ 09 01 -8 02 28.02 1.21 46 73 +27 159 58.02 1.68 109 86 -23 711 19.80 3.29Automobile______________________ . 2M 1113 -61 70 248.41 1,07 140 128 -12 01 181.63 .21 130 13~ +2 102 al.64 .18 1-"
Personnl ltcms ____________ •______ co

35 32 -3 01 29.11 .45 66 60 +4 107 aO.07 .36 44 27 -17 61 21.54 2.23Medical cnre ____________________ .. 5f>48 47 -I 9S ]6.00 ,26 34 Ii6 +22 165 49.31 1.61 70 73 +3 104 2n.81 .33Recreation _______________ •_______ , 68 R2 +14 121 21.84 2.70 63 106 +43 16S 82. 24 1. 89 81 flO -21 74 30•.02 1.40 c:IFormnl educatIon _________________ 16 16 (') 160 10.49 • OS 8.i 124 +39 146 79.00 1.78 7 9 +2 129 3.74 1.61VorntIon__________________________ 
11 8 -3 73 6.65 2.90 8 10 +2 125 6.48 1.11 9 6 -3 67 0.80 .87 ill

CommunIty Welrare_______________ 57 66 +0 116 29.61 1.33 21 30 +9 143 16.03 2.16 50 30 -11 78 30.47 .79 

OIrts to persons outside the ramlly_ 49 37 -12 76 65.48 .94 20 68 +29 200 40.95 2.10 36 36 (I) 100 .34 t::I
8.~1.Ilscellaneous Items _______________ 11 -11 1.04 16 16 100 1 -1 1. 2.18 t?'.I ~-TotnJ money expenditures ______ 1,587 '-=n Or, 405.23 -:68/1,355 I 1,621 +266 ~ 418.37 2.30 1,263 1,134 ~ ~ ~ I..::.:c.. 00 I~ ~ 

Goods rurnisbed by tbe rarm: Food_____________________________ 
709 913 +204 129 221.10 4. 02 3~1 452 +71 no 117.00 2.19 414 6ft7 +153 137 316. 42 La7 0

HousIng________________ •• _. _•__ ______ 246 I:rj272 272 100 247 +1 100 2.24 1.61 375 375 100Fuel,lce, and sonp ________________ ---+i2" --ii2~08- --,(ii-- ---o.-ii- ---~0542 64 1211 1.63 100 lI8 +18 118 146.40 .41i 13 13 100 
~ \~! 

To~l value goods rurnlshed _____ 1,023 1,239 +216 121 228.01 4.'i3 727 817 +00 112 200.44 1.62 ~ --gss +153 119 13i4To 1.38 

Bavlnfr~: @
L e In.~urnnre 167 163 -4 9S 11.51 1.52 So 05 +15 110 48. 27 1.12 90 87 -3 07 4.58 1.85 d ~.' 

Otber snvIn~s----------.----.----- 83 53 -:30 64 83.31 1.67 04 86 -8 01 28.07 1.03 23 15 -8 65 21.86 1.04 
Total savings ___________________ """250 216 -34 80 8a.30 1.78 174 "I8l --:j:7 104 55.30 .46 IT:l 102 -11 00 21.38 1.46 

Money value of ramlly )Mng ________ • 2,937 3,012 +105 104 506.63 :n 2,256 2,6W +363 116 543.35 2.41 2,178 ~ +13 101 375.33 .10 Ii-Hi 
I Computed according to tbe formula t= -8-' In wblcb i represents the average dlfference, n tbe number of dIfferences, and , tbe standard deviatIon of the differences. For the 

Marylnnd group a value or t or 2.10 or motc IndlCSltes II signIficant differencc, ror tbe Vermont group a value of' of 2.18 or more mdlootcs a slgntficaIit dlfIerence. BIld for the Ohio 
a.nd IllinoIs group 8 value of' of 2.37 or more Indlcates a signilicant dlfference. 

J Less tban DO cenla. ,~ 
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The values of tapplying to the differences between the account and 
schedule averages from the 13 Vermont families indi<:f),te significant 
differences for money value of family living, total llJ.~ney expendi
tures, expenditures for clothing, and value of food fuhrished by the 
farm. 

Only two of the values of t applying to the differences between the 
account and schedule figures from the Ohio and lllinC'is families indi
cate significant variations. However, one of these values is extremely 
important for the interpretation of the data, as it shows the difference 
between the account and s(;;hedule figures on total money expendi
tures to be a significant one. The excess of the account average for 
expenditures ~or furnishings and equipment over the schedule average 
is the only other difference in the figures irom this group for which 
the value -oft exceeds 2.37/ although in two other cases its "alue 
approaches this point. An mspection of the differences between the 
two sets of figures for the various money expenditUl"es of this group 
shows that for the items where the schedule average exceeds the 
account average the differences are small, $3 or less, but that, where 
the account average exceeds the schedule average, most of the differ
ences are considerably larger. The persistent differences between 
these two sets of figures for total expenditures are evidently caused by 
a cumulation of account figures somewhat larger, but ~ot significaqtly 
larger, than the schedule figures for a great many ltems. Table 5 
shows that the account figure on total money expenditures exceeded 
the schedule figure for all the families in the Ohio and lllinois group. 

FOOD CONSUMPTION OF MABYL.~D AND VERMONT FARM FAMILIES 

The accuracy of figures on the amounts and kinds of food consumed 
by fcunilies of different types is of even greater importance than the 
accuracy of the other figures making up the total family li~. A 
relatively large proportion of the total money value of the livmg of 
most families is represented by the value of their food, and the 
amount and character of that food is crucial for health. There is 
more general agreement among specialists in human nutrition as to 
the needs of the human body for food than among any other ~oup 
of scientists whose work can be applied to evaluation of family living, 
and on this account also it is of especial importance to make data. on 
food consumption as accurate as possible. 

On the other hand, it is particularly difficult to procme accurate 
figures on food consumption. The fact that in most families new 
food supplies are brought into the house every day, and sometimes 
oftener, makes an accurate record over a long period of time very 
difficult to keep. Most students of food consumption, following 
Atwater's (2) example, have used records kept by trained investi
gators (for relatively short periods). 

The data available for the present report on the amount and kinds 
of food consumed by fann families are based on accounts kept for 1 
year and schedules for 1 year from 18 Maryland and 13 Vermont 
fanillies. 

Table 7 presents the ngures for the accounts and schedules of these 
two groups of families on quantitiei5 of specified food materials pur
chased and furnished by the farm. For some foods there are very 
great differences between the account and schedule figures. The 
schedule figures on quantities of the following foods furnished by the 
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farm were more tha.n twice as large,)ls tbe account figures: . .Bacon and 
salt pork furnished the Maryland families; leafy vegeta.bles and fresh 
fruits furnished the Vermont families. In t),e case of foods purcha~ed 
the account averages for eggs purchased by both the Maryland and 
Vermont families, and for milk purchased by the Vermont fapillies are 
relatively small, .ane'; the schedule a veruges are more than seven times 
the account averages. 

TABLE 7.-Quantities oj specified food materi.tilsfurnished by the farm and purchased 
during 1 year by 18 Maryland and 18 Vermont farm families as shown by 
accounts and schedules 

~elation of schedule 
to nccountaverageIt.verage qUantities for (accounlaverage= 
100) 

Food material IS :I.'lnrylsnd fam-113 Vermont lam
iles as shown i1ies as shown '1f 
by- by- IS Mary- 13 Vcr

land mont 
familles families 

Sched- Scbed-Accounts Accountsules ules 

Furnished by the farm! Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound8 Per~ent PercentMeat, fish, and poultry_______________ 941 999 218 360 100 165 

1.0 216 172 174 127 101 


:MlIk_________________________________ -------i08
~~==:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=:: 8 5 (I) 63
----a;2ii-Cream_______________________•_______ _ 2, 448 2,413 2, 966 99 

74 101 84 161 136 192


Butter and butter substltutes________ _ 47 1~ 147
32 2 11
Bacon. and salt pork__________________ _ 71 242 6 i 341 117

Lard and lard substitutes..________.._ 94 142 5 4 151 80
Potatoes and sweetpotatoes___________ _ 1,291 1,385 974 1,265 107 130
Other root vegetables________________ _ 106 199 98 168 188 171
Tomatoes_______________ •___..______._ 

258 393 53 105 152 198
Leafy'legetables______________________ 205 299 82 181 146 221
Other vegetables_____________________ _ 649 928 303 463 143 153 

Flour_______________________________.. 

Fruits, fresh , ______________ •_________ _ 

754 1,117 285 643 148 226 

Other cereals_________________________ _ 
 182 250 15 13 137 87 


20 38 3 190 

Purchased:


Meat, fish, and Il0ultry______________ _ 259 294 258 326 114 126 

2 22 8 59 1,100 '138
~~~~=:::=:==:==:=:=::::==::::=::::: 10 12 18 28 120 156
Milk____•___________________________ _ 


Cream ________________________________ 22 ---------- 1 942 __________ 
 9,400 
(I) 11 18 


Butter and buttor substltutes_________ 65 il 131 IG3 109 124
Bacon and salt pork___________________ (I) (I) 18 11 117

Lard and. lard substltutes_____________ ---------

10 18 72 67 180 93

Potatoes and sweetpo(atoes_________ __ 296 349 107 118
39 65

Other root vegetables_________________ 1 4 36 7S 400 217 


19 13 29 34 68 117

Tomaloes___________________________" 
Leafy vegetables. ____________________ _ 51 58 32 29 114 91
Other vegetables_____________________ _ 85 102 60 72 120 120
Fruits, fresh ______________________ •• __ _ 524 725 262 382 13.~ 146 

Fruits, dtied and cul;med___________ ••_ 36 liO 39 as 13'J 97
Bread________________• _______________ _
Flour_______________________________ __ 230 232 125 114 98 91 


361 532 469 540 147 115
Other cereals_______________________•__ 1fiS 271 143 185 164 129
Sweets____• __________________________ _ 
538 553 500 594 103 117 


I Amllunl negligible. , Including home-produced frults cann~d. 

The account averages on the consumption of milk furnished by the 

farm and of bread purchased are withm 10 percent of the averages 

from the schedules for both the Maryland and Vermont families. The 

average for sweets as given in the Maryland accounts is within 3 

percent of the average given in the Maryland schedules, but the dis

crepancy between the Vermont account and schedule average amounts 

to 17 percent of the account figure. Close agreement is shown in the 

averages from the Maryland accounts and schedules for meat, fish, 
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and poultry, and potatoes furnished, and butter and butter substi
tutes purchased, and in the averages from the Vermont accounts tIDd 
schedUles for eggs furnished by the farm, and for lard and lard sub
, vegetables, and dried and canne,d fruits purchased. In 

schedule figures on quantities of foods purchased and 
UJ.~U."'LLOU by the farmn.re much largf'r than the account figures. 
It is impossible to conclude fI,'om th~se comparisons either that the 

schedule data overstate the qualltities of food purchased or furnished 
by the farm, or that the accounts, being incomplete, understate these 
quantities. Differences between the account and schedule figures 
from individual families indicate th&t there were sl.lmetimes omissions 
in the .schedule data and sometinIes in the accounts. Food purchases 
are a:pt to occur very frequently in farm families of the type cooperating 
in. this study, and food is brought into the kitchen and pantry from 
bam, chicken house, garden, and storeroom in most farm families 
mote than once a day. The difficulties of keepinf a complete record 
for Ii. year, or of accurately estimating at the end 0 ' the year quantities 
consumed during that period, are enormous. Conspicuous errors in 
the accounts, such as omitting for a week nillk, meat, potatoes or 

.bre~d (in a bread purchasing family) were noticed in the weekly editing 
..-f the Maryland accounts, and a letter was written to the home maker 
to ask her to r~p~ir. the o~ission ~ she coul~. It seems quite likely, 
however, that It IS unposSlble to msure a hIgh degree of accuracy m 
records of this sort without frequent visits from a field worker. As 
the figures stand, it is impossible to say which are the more accurate, 
the schedule or the account reports. This comment applies to all 
the account and the schedule figures being considered in this report, 
but the difficulties of procuring a complete record of food received' 
during'a year are so great that it is worth while t-o emphasize the 
imperfect nature of both the account and schedule figures at this point 

The field workers who obtained the schedule figures took especial 
care to ask the home makers to exclude from their estimates waste in 
stora~e, and food fed to farm animals. The instructions given the 
families who kept accounts in Maryland and Vermont for recording 
food purchased and furnished by the farm, directed them not to 
record in their accounts meats, fruits, and vegetables as they were 
stored in the cellar, but as they were brought into th~ kitchen for nse, 
so that waste in storage is not included in the figures available for 
this report. No record of losses in food preparation was asked. The 
cooperating home makers recorded, however, the. quantity of edible 
food materials not used for the family. Notes on the waste sheets 
make it obvious that most of the foods listed as "wasted II represent 
table waste, which was as a rule fed to pets or to farm animals. There 
were also small quantities of food recorded as having spoiled in 
refrigerator or pantry. The average quantities of such waste as 
reported are relatively small. The quan,tities varied considerably 
from family to family and from time to time in the same family. 
, The food repo,·ted as II wasted" in largest quantity is milk, the 

average quantity not used for the family being 119 pounds in the 
Maryland families and 94 pounds in the Vermont families, 5 and 3 
percent respectively of the total amount of milk recorded as received. 
The Maryland families reported not using 16 pounds of the potatoes 
originally prepared for the table, and the Vermont families 4210unds i 
the Maryland families reported 13 pounds of meat as not use for the 
table and the Vermont families 2 pounds. For the other groups of 
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foods listed in table 7 the quantities recorded as not used for the 
family averaged not more than 10 pounds during the entire year for 
either the Maryland or the Vermont families. Tho differences 
between the account and schedule figures on food purchased and 
furnished by the farm make it seem likely that these records of 
edible food not used for the fnmily are incomplete. The iriegularity 
of the quantities of waste recorded emphasizes~ ,the fa,ct that studies 
of the nutritional adequacy of food cansum~tion should include 
complete records of waste kept for short perious at different seasons 
of the year. It is difficult, if not impossible, for the home maker to 
remember the mds and quantities of table waste and of spoilage in 
refrigerator and pantry, and to estimate the quantities for an entire 
year. The difficulties of keeping a complete record of waste during a 
)ongpe,";'od are also very great. 

CLOTHING EXPENDITURES 

Figures on averase, clothing expenditures in the year 1926-27 for 
the 40 farm families who kept accounts have already been presented 
in the summary tables giving distribution of total family living. The 
differences between the account and schedule figures were relatively 
smaU in Ohio and Illinois, but four fifths of the schedules from the 
Maryland and Vermont families showed total clothing expenditures 
larger than those given in the accounts for the same families. Table 
8 presents separate figures on the clothing expenditures for wives and 
husbands in the three State woups. It shows that the schedule 
estimates for the Maryland WiveS' clothing expenditures were very 
close to the accOunt figures, but that for the clothing expenditures of 
the Maryland husbands ther.e was a significant difference between the 
schedule estimates and the account records. In Vermont the aver
age account figures for both wives and husbands were very much 
lower than the average schedule figures, the values for t sbo'\l'ing the 
difference in the case of the figures for the wives in the Vermont 
families to be significant. In Ohio and Illinois, the differences 
between account and schedule fi&w'es were small. The schedule 
figures for the husbands' clothing m this last group were above the 
account figures in 4 cases and below in 4 cases. 

TABLE 8.-Clothing ezpenditures during 1 !I""r for wives and hUBbands a8 Bhown by 
.accounts and 8chedules from 40 farm families 

Average expendl-l Relation Stand·tures as shown ofsched
by- ardSchedule uJeto &C demominus connt tlGroup Persons tionaccount average or the average {accountSched- dilfu-Accounts nveraijeulea ences=100 

Wives: Number DoUnr. Do/Illn Dolfurs Percrnt DoUanJl.{aryland________________._ 

Vermont___________________ 
 19 105 108 +3 103 13.00 .114 

13 69 81 +22 137 18. 21 4.36Ohio and Dllnols___________ 8 43 48 +6 112 1.~ 1.~ 
lIusbands:Maryiflnd_________._---____ 19 73 80 +7 110 13.27 2- 30Vermont_________ -_----____ 13 38 69 +21 165 34.81 2.UOhio and DIlnols. __________ 8 54 liS +4 llY1 18. 60 .41 

I Oomputed according to the formula t_f,Jfi, In which £ represents the average dilferen\l8, nthe•number or dtlI'erences. nnd , the standard doviatlon oUbe dilJerences ( •• p. {OS). 
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HOUSEHOL1j-OPERATION EXPENDITURES 

Differences between the figures for household-operatiou expendi
tures as given in the accolmts and schedules are relatively small. 
Table 9 presents· in detail the most important of the items classified 
under this heading. The la:r~est actual difference appears in the case 
of laundry and other serVIce expenditures among the Vermont 
families, the greatest relative ·difference in the case of expenditures for 
ice by this same .group. In the cases of the Maryland light and power 
expenditures and the Vermont stationery expendit".:Il'es, the values 
for t indicate the difference between the account. and schedule figures 
to be significant. 

TABLE 9.-&penditures during 1 year for the most important items ~onnected with 
household operation !l8 shown by CCCOl.mts and schedules from 40 farm families 

Average expend!- Relational
ture as shown 

Schedule schedule to 
by- Standardaccountminus deviationState group "nd Item average t Iaccount o( the (SCCOJ.mtaverage dI1ferencesAC- Sched- averBje

counts ules ""100) 

19 Maryland families: Do/Mu Dol/ars Dol/arB Percent DollarBFuel __________________________________ n 77 +6 lOS 23.47 1.11 
L~ht 24 -10and power______________________ 114 71 12. 65 3.45 
100____________________________• _______ 
T sphone______________ .•____________ 

~14 23 -1 96 3.61 1.21 
8 9 113 13.89 .31SuppUes______________________________ +1 
\) 10 +1 111 4.58 .\l5Laundry and other servlces ___________ 17 94 +7 lOS 26.23 LI6Stationery____________________________ 
4 6 +1 125 3.32 LSI 

13 Vermont families: Fuel_._______________ ________________~ 

~9 53 -6 I!O 62.96 .34L1Nht and power ______________________ 3" 35 -1 97 26.83 .14Te cphone.______• ____________________ 11\100____________________________________ 20 +2 III 7.75 .93 
Supplies______________________________ 3 1 +4 233 14.69 .99 

14 15 +1 107 6.71 .54Laundry and other servlces ___________ Zl 39 +12 144 44. 70 .97 
7 14 +7 200 10.82 2.348 O~~a:3YilinoiSfuiiiiiIes:---..----------FueL_________________________________ 

86 83 -3 97 65.34 .16 
L~ht 26and power______________________ 22 -4 85 16.06 .70 

18 11 -I 94 9.80 .29ioo~~~~~_~:::::=:::::::::::=:::::=:::: 9 6 67 8.00Supplies______________________________ -3 1.06 
11 8 -3 73 7.68 1.11LaW!dry and other servlces ___________ 45 68 +8 118 29.36 .77Stationery____________________________ 5 4 -1 80 2. 24 1.26 

I Computed accordIng to the rorrouls t_~";n, In whIch if represents the average difference, n the•number of dltrerences, and, the standard de,llltion or the dlffercnces (4, p. 105). 

RECREATION EXPENDITURES 

Expenditures for goods and services used in connection with recrea
tion activities of the cooperating farm families were relatively small, 
but for certain of the items classified under this heading, differences 
between the account and schedule figures were comparatively large. 
The schedule estimates of the Maryland and Vermont families were 
in general larger than the figures given in the accounts, but figures 
from the Ohio and Illinois accounts were larger than the figures on 
the schedules from these same families. The account and schedule 
averages for dues and other expenditures connected with member
ship in recreationll;l. associations as. reported by. both the Maryla~d 
and Vermont families and expenditures for chIldren's play eqUIp
ment as reported by the Maryland families were in approximate 
agreement. Detailed. figures on ,the recreation expenditures of the 
three groups of farm families are given in table 10. 
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TAliLE IO.-Ezpenditures during 1 year for the various items connected with recrea- .. 
lion as shown by accounts and schedules from 40 far.;! familie8 

A veroge expendl. Relation or 
ture ~y~own Schedule sclledule to Standard 

State group and Item minus :~:~: devbtlon 0 t I 
account (account the differ· ,. A.c· Sched· average Ilverage= enees 

count uIo 100) 

-------------------------1----1·--I19 Maryland families: Dol/ars Dol/ara Dol/ars Percent Dol/ars 
. 	 Rondlng...............____•.____..... 16 17 +1 106 3.61 1.21


ASlIoc1Btlons..___......__............. 9 9 (I) 100 1.00 
 .44
Entertalnlng •__..............__....... 1 ......... -1 ___....__... 2..24 1.95 
PlBYS,concertli,lmdotheramusements. 15 22 +7 147 19.02 1.53 
Children's playequlpment.__......... 4 4 (I) 100 6.48 .08 
Other recreational equIpment......... 7 11 +t 157 6.00 2.91 

1.2518 V=:~~~::;!Bies:.. ·· .. ···..·....····.. 16 19 +3 119 10.49 
Readlng...............__..__...__.... 4 14 +10 350 6.32 5.71

Associlltlons.......................__• 3 3 (.) 100 3.00 .60

Entartalnlng .......__................ 2 __• ______ -2 ____ . __ ... __ 4.24 1.7(}

Plays, COll=ts, and other amusements. 18 33 +15 183 20.90 2.59 

Children's play equIpment ............ 1 (.) -1 __.....____. 1.41 2.50 

Other recreational equipment ......... 27 34 +7 126 13.00 1.94 

Vacation trips ........................ 9 22 +13 244 50.14 .84 


• Oblo and lllInols lamllles: 
Rondlng... ........................... 11 10 -1 91 5.02 .48 
Associatlons...............____...__... 9 ~ -4 56 6.40 1.77 

Entertaining ....................__.....____... ""."" '''''''''' , __"",,,,, .................... 

PlayS, concerts, and other amusements. 14 9 -5 64 8.83 1. eo 

CbUdren's play equlpmenL.......... 2 . __...... -2 ............ 2.65 2.14 

Other recreational equipment. ......... :JS 27 -8 77 18.65 1.21 

Vacation trIPs.. ...................__..1 10 9 -1 90 15.97 •J8 


1 Computed according to the formulE\ l_x../1i, in which r represents the average difference, n the num· 
s 

ber of differences, and 8 the standard deviation of the differences (4. p. 105). 
J Food used (or entertaining guests Included with tlgur~s on food (or (amlly. 
I Less than 50 cents. 

The values of t given in the last column of table 10 indicate signifi
cant differences between account and schedule figures for expendi
tures fo:r recreational equipment other than children's play equipment 
by the Maryland families, and for reading matter, plays, concerts, and 
other amusements, and children's play equipment by the Vermont 
families. In only 2 out of the 19 cases were the account figures on 
pllI'chases of recreational equipment for adults in the Maryland 
families arger than the schedule figures. In none of the 13 cases were 
the account figures on purchases of reading matter by the Vermont 
families as large as the schedule figures i in orily 2 cases did t.he account 
figures on expenditures for plays, concerts, and other amusements by 
this group exceed the schedule figures. The relatively large difference 
between account and schedule figures on expenditures for vacation 
trips by Vermont families is caused by the difference between the 
figures furnished by one family. The home maker in this family 
estimated that vacation. trips had cost the family $200, but she 
recorded jn her year's accounts only $4 as spent for this purpose. 
Differences between the account and schedule figures on cost of 
vacation trips for the other 12 families were small; in 5 cases account 
figures were larger than those from schedules, in 3 they were smaller, 
in 4 neither account nor schedule showed any entry under this heading. 
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THE EFFECT OF KEEPING ACCOUNTS UPON THE SCHEDULE ESTIMATES 

It is evident that the home maker who has kept household accounts 
during the year will be able to recall the receipts and expenditures of 
her falnily for that period more accurately than one who has not kept 
systematic records in the immediate past. The very process of 
making the entries from day to dRY would presumably impress them 
on her memory even though she had not summarized them. The 
schedule estimates of the families in this study may therefore be more 
accurate than those generally obtained in studies using this method, 
since most families do not have complete records d receipts and 
expenditures. 

An effort was accordingly made to determine what effect, if any, 
keeping accounts had upon the schedule estimates which are com
pared with figures from household accounts in this investigation. 

As explained above, schedules for' two consecutive years were 
secured from a second group of 19 farm families in Maryland that 
had not kept household accounts. They were selected so as to be 
as similar as p0ssible to the 19 Maryland farm families that kept 
accounts. Schedules covering their family living in the year before 
they kept accounts were secured from the Maryland families whose 
accounts and schedules for an identical year have already been ana
lyzed. A comparison of the figures of each group for the 2 years 
will show whether those of the group that kept accounts differ more 
than those of the other group. If such a difference appears, and if 
the 1925-26 schedule figures from the families having kept accounts 
exceed the 1926-27 schedule figures from these families for the same 
items for which the 1926-27 schedules exceed the account figures for 
that year, the differences may probably be attributed to the effect of 
having kept the accounts. 

Of the 19 families in the control group, 10 were engaged in general 
farming, 3 in dairy farming, 4 in dairy farming combined with farming 
of other types, 1 in truck gardening, and 1 in raising ~ain. The 
average size of their farms was 111 acres. There were slightly more 
owners in the control group than among the Maryland families who 
kept accounts and the control group had slightly smaller farms. 

Schedule figures on value of family living for the year 1925-26, 
when the two groups were, as far as could be ascertained, on an equll.l 
basis as regards estimating ability, shmv an average value of living 
of $3,303 for the families who kept accounts during the ensuing year, 
and of $2,720 for the families who did not do so. 

Average size of fnmily in the two groups was almost exuctly the 
same, 3.9 persons in the group who kept accounts, and 3.8 persons in 
the control group. The number of young children in the two groups 
was very similar There were 5 children under 6 years old in the 
control group as compared with 7 in the group keeping accounts. 

The formal education of the home m:1kers and their husbands in 
the control group was slightly more extensive than that of the Mary
land group who kept accounts. Oontacts were first made with the 
families in the control group through the extension service. 

Table 11 presents figures on the average value of the vnrious items! 
included in family living for the 2 years, 1925-26 fl.lld 1926-27J for the 
group that had not kept accounts. The differences between the 
average schedule figures for the 2 years were relntively small. Aver~ 
age money value of family living was estimated as 4 percent higher 
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in 1925-26 than fa 1926-27, goods furnished by the farm as 6 percent 
higher, money expenditures as 3 percent higher, and life insurance 
24 percent lower. The greatest percentage differences occurred in 
the average amounts estimated as spent for gifts and for medical care. 

TABLE n.-Differences between the money value of the various items included in 
family living for the years 1925-26 and 1926-27 as shown by schedules from 19 
Maryland farm families who did not keep accounts 

Item 
, 

Money expenditures: Food•.___._•._•••_•.•_. __________• ____ 
Clothlng_____________________._._____.
Housing. __ ._.________________________ 
Household operatlon ___ . __________ •.•• 
FurnishlnJ,S and equlpment ___________
Automoh e___________________________ 
Personalltems________________________ 
Medical care_. ________________________ 
Recreation____________•___•___________ 
Formal educatlon _____. _______________ 
Vocatlon_.•____. ___________________. __ 
Commu-lity welfare __._.______________ 
Gifts to persons outside the family ____Miscellaneous items ___________________ 

Total money expenditures _________. 

Goods furnished by the farm:Food__. ________________________• _____. 
Houslng_. ________________________ . ..Fuel, ice, and soap____________•. _ 

Total value goods furnished _____•• __ 
'I' 

BavlEfr~: insurance_________________________ 
Other savlngs _________________________ 

Total savings _____._.____._.. ________ 

Money value of family IIving. ____________. 

4-verage value 
1926-26 
nverage
minus 
1926-271926-26 192&-27 average 

Dollar. Dollar. Dollar8 
329 349 -29 
299 249 +50 
50 54 -4 

166 168 -2 
49 55 -6 
65 74 -9 
37 46 -9 

118 54 +64 
54 70 -16 
22 38 -16 
4 5 -1 

46 51 -5 
52 26 +27 
5 16 -11 

1,296 1,254 +42 

1,074 995 +79 
222 222 ------+i66 55 

1,352 1,272 +80 
---= 

72 95 -23 

Relation 
of 1926-26 
to 192&-27 
average 
(1926-27 
avera~e= 

100 

Percent 
94 

120 
93 
99 
89 
88 
80 

219 
77 
68 
80 
90 

208 
31 

103 

lOS 
100 
102 

106 

76 

Standard 
deviation 
of the dIf· 
ferenees 

tl 

Dollar8 
69.80 

lOS. 33 
12.68 
96.43 
39.05 
70.45 
37.28 

187.09 
48.86 
59.95 
3.14 

26.52 
46.24 
73.79 

1.25 
2.01 
1.31l 
.00 
.67 
.56 

1.05 
1.49 
1.43 
1.16 
1.39 
.82 

2.55 
.65 

,G2i 

336.39 .54 

307.94 
-----------

50.77 

1.12 

.09 

t( 

295.83 1.18 

95.22 1.05 
--------- --------- ---------- ------------ ------------ --_... _--

72 95 -23 76 95.2'2 1.05 

2,720 2,621 +99 104 529.13 .82 

f-./n
I Computed according to the formulll t--.-' In wWch:i represents the avemge difference, n the number 

of differences, and 8 the standard devIation of the differenees. For a sample of this size, 8 value of t of 2.10 
or more Indicates a significant difference betwean the averages frolU the schedules for the 2 years (of, p. 100). 

While figures for the two different years from the control group are 
very similar, those from the families who kept accounts are strikingly 
different for certain items. Table 12 summarizes the figures from 
these two sets of schedules. The value of living was estimated as 9 
percent higher in 1925-26 than in 1926-27, money expenditures as 
1 percent higher, goods furnished by the fl1rm as 24 percent higher, 
and savings as 23 percent lower. An inspection of the column present
ing values of t for each item shows that there were significant differ
ences })etween the figures on the schedules for the 2 years for expendi
tures for clothing, household operation, personal items, and gifts, and 
for food furnished by the farm and the total of all goods furnished by 
the farm. The largest difference for any single item occurs in the 
case of food furnished by the farm where the average for 1926-27 is 
$250 lower than the avera~e for the previous ~ear. If the figures in 
table 12 are compared WIth those giving differences between the 
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accoUIits and schedules from these families for 1926-27, presented in 

table 6, it will be. seen that fora number of important items the 

schedule estimates for the second year are very much closer to the 

account figures than are those for the first year. .The difference 

between the average value of food furnished by the farm in 1925-26 

and in 1926-27 in the figures from this group is particularly striking. 

It. is pO!;lsible, of coUrse, that the difference mIght have been caused by 

crop conditions, but the fact that a similar difference does not appear 

in the figures from the control group makes that possibility seem 

unlikely. 


TABLE 12.-Dijfei'cnr.es between the money value of the various items included in 

family living for the year8 1925-26 and 1926-27, a8 8hown by 8chedule8 from 19 

]!..faryland farm families who kept household account8 n 


.Averoge value Relation 

1925-26 of 1925-26 
 Standardaverage to 1926-27 
 deviationItem minus average eI
of the dU1926-27 (1926-271925-26 1926-27 ferences
average average=

100) 

Money expenditures: Dollars Dol/ars Dol/arB Percent Doliars 
Food__________________________________ 383 336 +47 114 126.85 1. 6~ 


Clotblng______________________________ 344 289 +55 lIG 86.54 2.77 

Bouslng______________________________ 81 140 -li9 !is 125. lil 2.05 

Bousehold operatlon__________________ 219 250 -31 88 6O.0li 2.25 

Furnishings and equipment___________ 81 91 -10 89 167.76 .26 

Automobile___________________________ 109 193 -84 li6 201. 19 1.82 

Personalltems________________________ 23 32 -9 72 18.41 2.13 

Medical care__________________________ 54 41 +7 115 61. 30 .60 

Recreatlon____________________________ 128 82 +46 156 225.83 .89 

Formal education_____________________ 24 16 +8 150 47.54 .73 

Vocatlon______________________________J2 8 +24 ;100 li9.48 1. '16 

Community welfare___________________ 59 66 -7 89 29.48 1.04 

Gifts to persons outside the famlly____ 66 37 +20 178 52.74 2.40
Mlsee1laneollS Items_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Total money expendltures__________ 1,603 1, !iST +16 101 421.55 .17 


Goods furnished by the farm:Food_____________________________"____ 

Houslng______________________________ 
 1,163 913 +250 127 322.44 3.38 


296 272 +24 109 83.21 1.26
Fuel, Ice, and soap____________________ 75 54 +21 139 50.91 1.80 


Total value goods furnished ______• __ 1,534 1,239 +295 124 348. 56 ,_, 3. 69 

= = 

Savln~s:Life insurance________________________ 166 163 +3 102 15.65 .84
Other savings_________________________ --------- 53 -53 ------------ 229.66 1.01 
Total savlngs_______________________ 166 216 -50 77 231.13 .94 


Money vtllue of familyllvlng______________ 
 3,303 3,0-12 +261 109 638.51 1.78 

I Computed according to the formula t=if, in which i represents the average difference,7! the number 
of differences, and s the sta.ndard deviation of the differences. For a sample of this size, B value of t of 2.10 
or higber Indicates B slgnificaut difference between the averages from the schedules for the 2 years 
(4,1/.105). 

The fact that the values of t applying to expenditures for gifts show 

a significant difference between the schedule fi~ures for the years 

1925-26 and 1926-27, for both the accolIDt-keepmg and the control 

groups, and not between the account andschedule figures for 1926-27 

probably indicates an actual difference between the 2 years in the 

expenditures for this item by both groups. 


The evidence presented in tables 6, 11, and 12 seems to warrant 
the conclusion that the effect of keeping the accounts was to increase 
the accuracy with which the home maker was able to give schedule 

http:12.-Dijfei'cnr.es
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.estimates,of food furnished by the farm, and of expenditures for 
, clothing and household operation. . 

DATA FROM FAMILIES OF THE PROFESf:lIONAL GROUP , 
'METHODS OFSECUHING:AND EDITING DATA 

Contacts with home makers of the professional group interested in 
keeping records of family expenditures and savings were established 
through the ..American Association of University Women and throu~h 
graduate students at George Washington University and at Teachers 
College, Columbia University. The 24 families included in this 
study were part of a large group of city families widely scattered 
~hroughout the country from whom yearll. accounts were obtained. 
These 24 families lived either in commulllties relatively near Wash
ington or in other communities visited by workers from the bureau in 
connection with other professional.business so that schedule estimates 
were obtained from them at the end of their year of record keeping. 

The record form used with these families was the same as that 
used for money expenditures and savings with the Maryland and 
Vermont farm families. At the beginning of the year each cooperating 
home maker supplied information on insurance policies carried, the 
kinds of electrical equipment owned, the value of the house occupied 
if it was owned by the family, the amount of principal and interest on 
the mortgage (if the house was mortgaged), and the make, type, model, 
and year of purchase of the automobile (if the family o"med a car). 

" This infor.ml'.;tion proved valuable in editing the accounts, which were 
illailed to the Bureau of Home Economics weekly. As in the case 
of the records kept by the Maryland families, these reports were 
edited promptly and obvious omissions and inconsistencies were 
questioned by mail. At the end of the record period before they had 
received any summary of their weeldy records, schedule data covering 
expenditures and savings were .secured from each of these families. 

The classification used iu summarizing the data from this group is 
the same as that used with the data from the farm families. The term 
"money value of family livin~" as applied to these urban familie::! is 
used to include money expenditures for ~oods and services, the annual 
value of the equity in owned homes, savrngs, and investments. None 
of these 24 families recorded contributions to their food supply from 
thoir own gardens nor gifts to which it was possible to assign a money 
value. Tp.e annual value of the equity in owned homes was com
puted by taking 6 percent of the estimated value of the house and 
subtracting interest paidon the mortgage if the house ,were mortgaged. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE:U FAMILIES 

Th~ chief source of income in this group of families was the salary 
earned by the father of the family. In two families wives supple
mented their husbands' incomes, one by teaching and the other by 
writing; in one family the. chief source of iucome was the salary of a 
woman, f<. widow; in 12. families, supplementary income was received 
.from investments. 

The occupations of the chief earners in these 24 families were: 
Business executives, 4; college teachers, 4; engineer (not in Govern
ment service), 1; Federal .employees, 11, including 6 chemists, 2 
economists, and 3 engineers; Stat-e livestock commissioner, 1; lawyers, 
2; welfare worker, 1. 
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. The occupational .status of the men in these families presupposes 
iormal education .considerably . above the average for the· entire 
community. Three had finished their schooling with work at techni
e8l schools, 9 with college graduation and bachelor's degree3, 5 With 

. master's degrees, .and 6 with doctor's degrees. The method of 
making contacts with this group of homemakers resulted in securing 
the ·cooperation of women with formal education above the average, 
~ven for the wives ·ofprofessional men. Twenty-one of the cooperat
. ing home makers were .college graduates and two of them had received 

. tnaster'.s de~ees. . Of the other three, one had attended college .and 
one a technical school, while the other was ahigh,..schoolgraduate. 

The proportion of families with young children in this group is 
larger and the proportion of families consisting of husband and 
wife only issm8JJ.er than in. the farm group. There were only 3 
childless families~2 families of husband and wife only and 1 of a 
widow and her mother; 2 families where the youngest child was 
under 1 year; 4 families where the youngest was 1 to 2 years old; 
5 families where the youngest was 3 to 5 years old; 10 families where 
the youngest child was over 6 years old. The average size of family 
was 4 pery;ons; average size of household 4.4 persons. In 8 of these 
householos the home maker had full-time household help; in 8 of 
them .she was assisted by part-time help. 

The home makers in the professional group were, on the average, 
younger than thei:.Dme makers in the farm group. Women under 
40 years old predominated in the professional group; the average 
age of the women in the group was 36 years. 

There was wide variation in the economic status of the cooperating 
professional families; total value of livin~ for 1926-27 varied from 
$2,215 to $17,717. There were 16 familIes with value of living of 
less then $5,000; and 7 families with value of living of from $5,000 
to $9,999. Only one ·of the cooperating families was found to have 
a value of family living over $10,000. The average for the group 
of 24 families was $5,327. 

The information available on the economic status of professional 
families in the United States is so meager that it is impossible to 
say how large a group is represented by the 24 families cooperating 
in the present investigation. According to the report of the Wage 
and Personnel Survey of the Personnel Classification Board (17, 
p.226) made in the summer of 1929,87 percent of the professional 
employees in the departmental service of the Federal Government 
were receiving salaries less than $5,000, as of October 1, 1928; and 
:76 percen.tof the professional employees .of 302 colleges and uni~ 
versities surveyedeamed less than $5,000 in the .academic year 
1926-27. (In compiling the figures on earnings of the college and 
university teachers, earnings other than regular salaries were taken 
into consideration.) The family expenditures plus the savings of 
the University of California faculty families studied by Peixotto 
in ~~22. (14, p. 122) averaged~5,512; ·those of 27 ltprosperous'l 
families m Lynchburg, Va., descnbed by Gee and Stauffer as belong
ing to the business and professionalgroup, averaged $6,771 in 1927-28 
(o,l!' 11). There is considerable similarity between average distri
~utlOIl; of .. family living by the group coop~rat~g in ~he llresent 
mvestlgatlOn and that of the groups studied mCaliforrua and 
Virginia. .All three groups are, however, so small that it is impos

http:issm8JJ.er
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sible. to infer th~t their distribution of. famil;r living is representa.tive 
of that of any very large group in the United States~ 

COMPABISON 01' .ACCOllNT .AND SCBEDllLE ,D~TA 

The data on money value of family living from the accounts and 
the schedules of these 24 families are summarized in table 13. An 

c. inspection of this table will immediately bring out the fact that the 
f. 	 figures given ilithe schedules from this group are much more nearly 

in agreement with figures from the accounts than were those from 
the farm groups. For only one item, gifts to pei'Sons outside the 
family, is the difference beLween the account and schedule average 
more than 20 percent of the account figure, and for the total value' 
of family living the schedule average is within 4 percent of the account 
av~rage. NIoreover, the tendency for the schedule averages to be 
higher than the account averages, which was so striking in the 
tables presenting the data from farm families, is not so conspicuous 
in the figures from this group. There are more items for which the 
account averages are above the schedule averages than items for 
which they are below. 

TABLE 13.-Money value oj the various ite11l4 included in jamily living jor 1 year 
as llhown by accounts and schedules jro'm 114 jamilia oj the projessional group 

Relation of Average value as scheduleabown bl'- Schednle Standardto acconntm1nWl deviationItem 	 8V&age .C 1acconnt olthe(acconnt...verage differencesAll- Sched 8V~counts oles -100 

Money expenditures: Dalillrr DaUarB DoUar. Perctnl DaUar.Food _____________________________ 
Cioth!ng __________________________ 664 675 +11 102 123.25 0.«. 

461 465 101 62.74 .31Houslng _________________________ 	 +4 
669 662 -7 99 86.11 .40Household operatlon _______________ 486 600 +14 103 52.52 1.31 
171 1« -27 1* 35.01 3. 78~t:\Fe_~~~~~~~::=:::::=::: 147 148 +1 101 40.72 .12Personal items_____________________ 
98 91 -7 93 46.69 .73 

Recreatlon_____ ____________________ 
Medical care ___•_1____________________ 

18i 168 -16 91 83.06 .94 
~ 

239 195 -it 82 98.61 2.19Formal educatlon________________
Vocatlon ___________________________ 136 140 +4 103 24. 79 .79 

48 40 -8 83 26.51 1.48Commnnlty weJfare__________________.. 	 117 103 -14 88 42.60 1.61 
Oiftsto persons outside the family____ 82 67 -25 70 44.81 2.73Miscellaneous items ________________ 4 ------_... 	 --4 _...--_..._----... ----------- -------

Total monel' expendltures _________ 3,506 3,388 -118 97 299.13 1.93 

Interest OIl eqnlty in owned homes ________ 276 278 +2 101 33.47 _29 

Savings:Life insurIulce ______________________ 
267 253 -14 !IS 51. sa 1.34 

Payments on principal of mortgage_ 1&1, 230 +39 120 205.1lII .93Other savings _____________________ 
1,087 981 -106 90 476.12 1.09 

Total savlngs______________________ 
1,645 1,464 -81 US 537.59 _74 

Yollily value of family Uving _______ 5,327 5,130 -197 IHl 6a28 1.54 

1 Compnted according to .the formulat_~.Jii. in which ~ represents ·tll9 average difference, n thenumber, 
of differences, SIld • the standard deviation of the differenCes. For a I!IUJlpie of thlssiul, a value of t of 

(, 2.07 or more indicates a slgnlftcant dI1ference he~\Veen the accoont SIld the Schedule average (4. p: 139). 

·Differences between the. account and ..schedule ~esfrom the 
individual families in this goup have been measured oy the methods 
used :in interpreting the data. from the farm group. In table 14 is 
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presented a distribution. of the families of the professional group 
according . to the percentage. Telationship betweenacoount and 
scheaule .:figures for the various items included in family living. In 
computing these percentagas the account figures have again been 
taken as 100. 
It will be observed that percentages below 100 predominate in 

table 14. .Although the range is wide for certain items, in general 
the professional fimilies are more evenly distributed than was the 
case in the similar table for farm families. The five items for which 
the distribution is most strikingly skewed are expenditures for fur
nishings and equipment, medical care, gifts, recreation, and com
munity welfare. A comparison of account and schedule averages for 
these items as given in table 13 shows that the schedule average for. 
expenses for medical care was only 9 percent below the account 
average, and the schedule average for expenses for community welfare 
only 12 percent below the account average, but that the schedule 
aver~es for expenditures for furnishings and equipment, recreation, 
and gifts.were 16, IS, and. 30 percent below the account averages. 

Figures on the standard deviation of the differences between the 
account and schedule figures for individual families for given items 
and the values of t applying to these differences are given in the last 
two columns of table 13. According to the tab1es prepared by
Fisber (4, p. 139), for the interpretation of values of t, if 24 cases are ., ; 
involved, a significant difference is indicated when the value of t is as 
high as or ~her than .2.07. An iru.pection of the values of t given in 
table 13 indicates a significant difference between the account and 
schedule figures on expenditures for furnishings and equipment, 
gifts, andrecreation. 

TAllLE 14. Distribution of B4 familia of the profa3l.onal group by the relation of 
schedule to account figura for the various items included in family living 

[Account llgure=100] 

Number of famUies having percentage of 
schedule to account figures o!-

Item �----~--~--~----~--~----I ~~ 
berra150 

50 per. lIN' per. per. cent lng J 

:~t cent cent cent cent ~~ 

Uuder 50-74 75-99 100-124 125-149 per. port. 

-------------------1-------1-----1---
Money expendltures: •__•______________________________ •_______ 9 12 3 ______ _ Food••__ 


.Clotbing •• _._________________________ • ______._ • _______ 10 14 • ______ ••_____ 2~ 

~ 2412 9 2 ._._____ 24I1~=~fcioPiii_iition:=::::=::::::::=:= ======= .___ ._~. 10 13 I •••••__• 24FnmJshlngs und equlpment.___________._ 2 6 11 5 ._._._•••____•• 24Antomoblle...__________________________ 1 2 4 9 1 2 19PersollBlltelns-_______________________• 3 2 


Medical care____________________.___ 2 Ii 9 3 2 Ii 24 

RecreatloD. ____ ._____________________ a 7 10 Ii 1 1 24 


Ii 4 2 3 24
Formal educatlOIL.-.__________________ 1 1 ( Ii 1 1 13Vocatlon_______•_______________________• 4 2 

Ii a 1 1 19Commnnlty wol!are._.________________•• 2 6 9 3 1 3 24 
GIrts to persons ontslde the famUy ___ ._.. 7 7 Ii 1 2 2 241 __• ____• _______________•MlsrellaneoUllItem5_____________________• 2 •___._._ 3 

24For all money expendltures. ______•__________•___• 1 12 11 •_______ •______ 
Bannxs:LIte IllSUI'IIIloo__________________•_______• 1 2 8 12 1 _••___._ 24Payments on prinalpal of mortgage______ ._.___•••______• ________ 9 1 2 l2

Other saving!(______________________ 3 3 4 72210 2 ________ 21
For all aavlngs....______________________ 1 Ii G 11 ____________ _ 24Money valae or fImIly Uvfng. ___________•____._ 1 l2 24 

J Incl~ tamWu reportin,c Item In _DDt 01' schedule or both. 
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.An analysis of the schedule form suggests that there may have been 
omissions in. the schedule figures for furnis~ and equipm,ent and 
for recreation and tl1atsuch omissions might nave been avoided, at 
least in part, if..a more detailed list of possible expenditures had been 
provided to use in interviewing a group whose purchases for their 
homes and whose recreations express 11 great variety of interests. A 
comparison of schedule with account~es on gifts to persons outside 
the family led the investigators to believe that at least three families 
had made gifts involving relatively large sumS of mone:y from pre
viously accumulated savings rather than from current mcome and 
that these gifts had been entered in the account but omitted from the 
schedules. These omissions might have been avoided if the schedule 
had. included a specific question about gifts made from savings. 

TABLE 15.-Value8 of t applying to the differences between the account and the 
schedule figures for the various items included in the family living of four different 
groups of families 1 

Values of t applying to differences between 
account and scbedule figures from-

Item S Ohio and 24 families19 Mary- 13V~.rmont D1lnois of the proland rarm rarm rann fessionalfamilies families families group 

Money expenditures:Food___________________________________________ 
Clothlng___________________________________________ 3.17 1.72 2.27 0.« 
Houslng___________________________________________ 2.66 4.20 .26 .31 '.. 

1.68 1.22 2.13 .40Household opemtlon_._ •••• ______•__•___•_________ .21 .71 .14 L31
Furnishings and equlpment•• ________._••_._._____• 1.21 1.68 3.29 3.78Automobilo_______•__•___•______ ._.____••_______._ 1.07 .24 .IS .12Personalltems_______•__••.•____•___•••_._________• .45 .36 2.23 .73?>ledlcal care_________________• _____ • ___ •_____ •_____ .26 1.61 .33 .MRecreatioD________________••____._••_.__________• 2. ;9 I.S9 1.49 2.19Fonnal educatlon______________________•___•_______ .08 1.78 1.51 .79Vocatlon_______•________________________•__________ 2.00 1.11 .S7 L46Community welfare •• __ ._ •• _•• ___ ••_______________• 1.33 2.16 .79 1.61
Gifts to persons outside the ramily•••_.__ ••___•___• .M 2. 10 .34 2.73Miscellnneous ltems._________•••______________ _ 1.04 ------------ 2. IS -_..- ....-----

Total ____________________________________•__•__ I-~---I------I------~------
.68 2.M 2.67 1.93 

i======~=====F=====F====
Goods rurnlshed by the rann:Food ••• __________________•••__•________•__ •___.____ 4.02 2.191 1.37 •___________

Houslng •••• ____•__________________•____•_________.. _______.____ 1.61 _______________________ 
Fuel, Ice, and soap_.._________________________.___ 1.63 .45 .05 ____________ 

1-----·1---Totnl ___________._._______________•____.________ 4. 13 1.62 1.38 •__________ 

Interest on equity in owned homes. ___________••_______ <') ('l ('l .29
i======i'=====F=====F==== 

sav~m: Insurnncc____._._____•_______•____._______ 1.52 1.12 1.85 1.34
Payments on principal or mortgage _______._________ (Il (Il (1) .93Other savlnGS_______________•____________.________ 1.57 1.03 1.04 L09 

TotaL __________________••____ .________________ ~-----I------I------~------1.78 
.46 1.46 .74

1=====9'=====F=====F=====Money value of family llvlng.________________________ .77 2..1 .10 1.04 

1 Computed according to the formula t _ f.Jjj, In which f represents the average difference, II the number 
r. 

of differences, Bnd 8 tho standard deviation orthe differences. For the Maryland group a vnlue oft or 2.10 
ormore Indicntesa slgulficant difference, fvr the Vermont group a value of t of 2.1S or more indicates a sig
nificant. difference, and for the Ohlt> and Illinois grouy a value of t or 2.37 or more Indicates a significant 
d\1Jerence; and for the professional group a value of t 0 2.07 or more Indicates a slgnilicant difference. 

1 Included wlth.houslng furnished by the farm. 
J Included with other 8IIvings. 

'£~ble 15 makes possible a comparison .or the values of t applying 
to the differences between the account and schedule data. for the 

".,. , 
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various items includediD. the . family living of the four groups of 
families oooperatingin this investigation. It will be observed that 
the values oft for toe professional group are very low for such major 
items in the family living as food;. clothfug, and housing expenditures, 
while for the three,iarm groups these values are considerably higher
except. in the case of the clothing expenditures of the Ohio and.l 

Dlinois families. The value of t applying to automobile expenditures . 
is also lower for the professional group than for any of the farm 
groups, and that applymg to formal education is lower than for two of 
the farm ~ups. 

H the Items for which values of t are significantly high are con
sidered, the same contrast betWeen the professional and fariD. groups 
appears. For the professional group the three items for which the 
values of t are high eno'llgh to indicate a significant difference between 
the account and schedule data (furnishings and equipment, recreation, 
and gifts to persons outside the family) represent only 9 percent of the 
money value of family living as shown by the accounts. For the 
Maryland farm group the items for which significant differences are 
indicated represent 45 percent of the total value of living; for the 
Vermont and the Ohio and ll1.lliois farm groups, the values of t indi
cate significant differences between the account and schedule figures 
on total money expenditures, as well as between less important figures. 

FOOD CONSUMPTION 

Although all the 24 families in the professional group kept records 
of the amounts of money sJ?ent for food during the year, only 14 
recorded in detail the quantities of food purchased. The period of 
these food-consumption records varied from 13 to 52 weeks; 8 of the 
14 records covered a period of 40 weeks or more. Inventories of 
food on hand were secured at the beginning and the end of the X'ecord 
period. Inventory differences were applied to the figures on food 
purchased and the adjusted amounts were used to prepare an annual 
estimate from the accounts to compare with the annual estimate 
given in the schedules. 

Table 16 presents the account and schedule figures o}a. the most 
important foods purchased by this group. A comfarison of these 
figures with those from the accounts and schedules 0 the farm group 
at once brings out the fact that here again averages computed from 
the account and schedule figures of the families of the professional 
~~Ji are much more nearly in agreement than those from the rural 
fa: ..es that kept food consumption records. The graatest difference 
between the 8J!oount and schedule averages for any food group occurs 
in the cop", of flour, where the schedule average is 32 percent higher 
than the account average. 

In only four of the food groups were the schedule averages lower 
than the account averages. Differences between the averages secured 
from the two sets of figures vary from 1 to 32 perceI\.t. For 6 out of 
the 19 groups the avera~es agree within 10 percent.

All the families in this group. keeping records of food purchased 
were asked to weigh and record quantities of edible material nQt used 
for the family during a typical week. Seven of the 14 fafuilies 
reported no edible food went unused by the family- in their homes. 
The weekly :figw:es of table waste and spoilage m refrigerator or 
pantry for the other seven have been summarized, multiplied by 62 
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and compared w,ith the average quant~ties of foods purchased in the 
record year by these families. Th.6 percentilges of waste to food pur
.chased .are all distinctly below 10, ,the figure used as a rule in esti
mating food waste in dietary studies where there has been no actual 
record of waste. Seven percent of the cereals other than flour pur
chased were reported as .not used, and 4 percent of the meat, fish, and 
poultry:. For the other groups of foods listed in table 16, the average 
quantities reported as wasted were not more thana percent of the 
average quantity purchased. 

TABLE 16.-Quantities of specified food materiala purchased during 1 year by 14 
Jamiliell oj the professional group as shown by accounts and schedules 

Quantities as shown Relation of 
by schedule to

I___~___I accountFood material average
(account

Accounts Schedules aVertl@:e
100) 

POUfUU Pounth PerremMeat, fish, and poultry___________________________________________ 
312 353 113 
153 163 107~~:::::::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::: 15 19Milk_____________________________________________________________ __ 127 


Cream____________________________________________________________ _ 
 1,400 1,664 112 
26 25 96Butter and butter substitutes__••••••_._•• _. ______•••_.______••_••_ 83 00 lOSBacon and salt pork.___• __•____________._.____• _____••__________ 32 29 91Lard and lard substitutes. ___•___•__•___•___•______•_______________ 18 22 122 


437 409 94
t~~ei.o;soo'f:e:::;~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 95 116 122
Tomatoes__________________________________________________________ 
88 107 122 


214 266 124 
~~ Fruits, fresh ~~:t!~l:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ 202 235 116 

655 801 122FruIts, dried SlId canned__________________________________________

Bread______________________________________________________________ 91 90 99 
Flour_____________________________________________________________ 211 247 117 

Other cereals_______________________________________________________ 
 136 180 132 

Sweets__________________________________________________________• 
 74 91 123 

231 265 116 

As in the case of the figures on food consumption from the larm 
families, it is difficult to interpret the differences between the accolh,t 
and schedule figures on the food consumption of 'ibis group. Accounts 
supervised by mail and kept for so many weeks may easily have had 
many omissions, and may be less reliable than the schedule estimates. 
The schedule estimates on the other hand, may have overstated 
actual purchases. The figures given in table 16 show that the per
centage differences between the account and schedule figures on 
purchases of foods so important to good nutrition as tomatoes, leafy 
vegetables, and fresh fruita are large enough to make interpretation ~ 
of data secured by either the schedule or the account method, when 
accounts are supervised by mail, a very difficult problem. 

CLOTHING EXPENDITURES 

Account and schedule averages for the total clothing expenditures 

of the 24 families of the professional group are shown in table 13. 

The, difference between them is so small as to be negligible. Table 17 

sbows there is clo~r RoOTeement between the account and schedule 

averages on the clothing costs of wives and children than between the 

two sets of fi~es for the clothing expenditures of husbands. Either 

the home makers from whom the schedule estimates were secured 

had a tendency to overestimate their husbands' clothing expenditures, 
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or the hnsbandssometimes forgot to record clothing expenditure~:'in 
the accounts-expendituies noted none the less by theIr wives, and 
remembered when the schedule figures were given the field worker. 
The avel'age differences between the account and schedule figures on 
clothing expenditures for the individuals in the cooperating families 
is not large, but the values of t for the figures on the expenditures for 
husbands and for daughters less than 15 years old are large enough to 
indicate that the schedule figures from the individualfamiliea were 
higher than the account figures in the majority of CMeS. 

TXSLE 17.-Clothing ezpendituru during 1 year jor perBonB oj different B~ and age, 
as 8hown by accounts and 8chedule8 from £4 familiu of the professional group 

Average ex- Relation of 
pendltnroo as Sched- schedule to Standard
shown by ule account deviation 

Sex and age group Persons minus average of tbe t I 
account (account dl1fer

Ae- IScbed- average encesave~-
counts uloo 100 

-- .--Num-
Wlves____________________________________ ber Dolhl" Dolhlr. Dolhlr, Percmi Dolhlr. 
Husbands________________________________ ~ 175 169 -6 97 38.13 0.77 

23 141 1M +13 111 34.59 2.08Daughters 15 years of age Bnd over________ 220 216 ~ 98 6.511 1.22Daughters under 15 years of age __________ •12 74 66 -9 88 14.87 2.09Sons 15 years o[age adover_____________ a 130 138 +8 106 12.3:1 1.12Sons under 16 years of age________________ 26 iiI Ii2 +1 102 13.71 0.87 

1 Computed according to the formulu t=f..[ii.1n which f represants the average dl1ference. n tho number•of di1ferences. and • tbe standard deviation of the di1ferences (4. p. 105). 

HOUSEHOLD-OPERATION EXPENDITURES 

The~all average difference between the figures for total operating 
expenditures calculated from the account and the schedule data is 
shown in taMe 18. It amounts to but 3 percent of the account aver
age and the value of t does not indicate that it is a significant differ
ence. Values of t for the items making up this group indicate It signifi
cant difference in expenllitures for light and power and water, but the 
absolute differences in each case are very smaIl. The detailed figures 
on the operating expenditures of these families show how small 
differences in opposite directions tend to cancel one another wheli the . 
difference between the account and the schedule averages is computed 
for a group of items. . 

HOUSING EXPENDITURES 

Table 13 indicates that the average difference between the total 
housing expenditures of this group as shown in the accounts and the 
schedules is very small, indeed. In contrast to the schedule used 
with the farm ~oups, the schedule used with the professional group 
definitely prOVided space for entering data on housing e},."Penditures. 
Total housing expenditures for the seven families in this group that 
rented their homes were, according to the accounts, $768-$760 for 
rent and $8 for repairs and improvements; according to the schedules 
the average was $76{}-$756 fo!." rent and $4 for repairs and improve
ments. Total housing expeiiditures for the home-owning families 
averaged $628 accordiJig to the accounts, $622 according to schedules. 
Figures on fire insurance on the house averaged $7 in both accounts 
and schedules; interest on mortgages $287 in the accounts, $283 in the 
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schedules; tax payments on the house $147 in the accounts and $135 

in the schedules ; expanses for repail'sand improvements $187 in the 

accounts. $197 in the schedules. 


TABLE 18.-:-&penditures during 1 year for the various items connected wifh house

hold operation Ii, 8hown by accounts and schedule4 from S4 familie8 of the pro

fessional group \ 


Relation or .Average ex· Sched· schedule to Standard pendltures as ule 8COunt deviationshown by-Item 	 mlnl1ll average or the t I 
account (account differ·Ac- Sched average avera~e= encescounts ules

---------------------------1-------- 100 

Dollar. Dollar. Dollar, Peretti! Dollar.
FneL__________________________________________ 134 147 +13 110 30.92 2.06Light and power _________________•.•_____________ 30 35 

+6 117 11.26 2.l8 
-2 78 3.70 2.65

Water__________________________ .._______________ 9 7 
Telephone_ __ ___________________________________ 40 41 

+1 	 103 6.20 .79 
106 11.74 .42

lce______________.. ________________________ ______ 17 18 

Cleaning snpplies, etc__________________________ 17 19 	 +~ 112 11.26 .87Laundry________________________________________ 24 25 
+1 	 104 16.46 .30Child care_______________________________________ 8 10 
+2 	 125 16.78 .58

Other servlce____________________________________ 154 149 	 -5 97 41.54 .59 

-3 82 9.06 1.62
~~~:_::==::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: ~I ~ 	 +3 113 15.67 .94

Insumnce on rurnlture__________________________ 3 2 	 -1 67 7.21 .68Interest on loans_ _______________________________ 7 6 -2 71 25.09 .39Sarety-deposlt box_________________________________2 ~ -1 50 2. 78 1.76 
TotaL__________________________________ 486 500 +14 103 2. 52 1.31 

I Computed according to the formula t=£../ii, in which f represents the average difference, n the number •of dlJIerences. and, the standard deviation of the differences (4, p. 105). 

RECREATION EXPENDITURES 

The predominance of schedule figures lower than account figures 

in the data on total e}..--penditures fox- goods and services connected 

with recreational activities has been commented upon in d5scussion 

of table 14. Figures on expenditures for the various items which go 

to make up these totals are given in table 19. It is interesting to 

observe the relatively close agreement between figures from the ac

counts and the schedules on expenditures for reading matter. Figures 

on expenses fol' children's equipment w~re higher in the schedules 


- than in the accounts, but the account figures were higher for all other 
items in this group. 

TABLE 19.-&penditure8 during 1 year for the variou3 ite71l8 connected with 

recreation as shown by account8 and 8chedules from S4 families of the professional 

group 


Relation or Average ex schedule to 	 Standardpenditures as Schedule account deviationshown by- m1n11llItem 	 average oltho t Iaccount (account 	 dlffer.Ac- Sched- average encesave~e=counts ules 100 

Dollar. Dollar. Dolllm Perunt Dollar8
Reading________________________________________ 33 30 -3 91 19.40 0.76

AssocIatloDS___________________________________ :l3 18
Entertaining , ____________________ .______________ 7 3 	 -6 78 11.15 2.20 

-4 43 8.07 2.43 

Plays, concerts, and other amusements__________ 37 27 -10 73 25.81 1.90

Children's playequlpment._____________________ 1\ 18 +7 164 34.35 1.00 

Other recreational equipment.__________________ 21 16 -5 76 17.9\ 1.37
Vacation trlps _______________________________ ~___ 107 83 	 ~ 

-24 78 68.14 1.73Total_____________________________________ -zi9--w5 
-44 82 98.61 2.19 

I Computed according to the formula t=f.[R, in which f reprooents the average dlllerenoo. n the number 


or differences, and. the standard dovlation of•i'le dllJerences ('" p. 105) • 

• Fwd I1lI8d for entertaining guests Included with figures on tood for family. 
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COLLECTING.' DATA ON FAMILY LIvING 

A COMBINATION OF THE ACCOUNT AND SCHEDULE METHODS 
\' 

Complete household accounts for a 12-month period are difficult 
to obtain and much time is required for editinO' and summarizing 
acCount data. On the other hand, schedule data have not proved an 
entirely satisfactory source of information on family living. There
fOle it is of interest to analyze the possibilities of accounts kept for 
short periods, at different seasons, and supplemented by estimates of 
the family living for the year. 

Such a procedure has several advantages: Supervised accounts for 
short periods at different seasons supply more accurate data on food 
consumption and on expenditures for food and for. other recurrent 
items than can be obtained either by the schedule method or by un
supervised accounts for the entire year. Keeping records of family 
living even for brief periods probably aids the home maker in making 
schedule estimates. The record keeping is likely to make her more 
observant of the way in which the fainily money was spent. If sbe is 
a farm home maker, it helps her to keep track of quantities of goods 
furnished by the farm. The periodic checking of summaries of the 
account and schedule data with the home maker furnishes the 
investigator with opportunities for discovering omissions and in
accuracies in both sets of figures. 

The frequency and the duration of the record periods required would 
vary with different climates and with families of different types. For 
some families, accounts for 1 month in every 3 or 4 would be necessary 
for satisfactory results; with others, accounts for 1 month in 6 might 
be sufficient. If it were desired, in certain studies, to have the food
consumption data recorded by a trained investigator rather than by a 
member of the family, records kept for shorter periods than.a month at 
different seasons would perhaps be sufficient to give representative 
food-consumption data .lor most groups in the population. 

Excerpts from the accounts used in the present study throw some 
light on the results which might be obtained with accounts kept for 
short periods at different seasons. For the MaryJand farm families 
and for the professional group, annual estimates have been computed 
from the accounts for 2 months selected at 6-month intervals and for 
4 months at 3-month intervals. The months were chosen so that all 
the months of the year have approximately equal representation in 
the average for each group of families. Allowances were made for 
differences in the lengths of the months used. 

Estimates have been made for annual food expenditures and total 
money eXJ>enditures for both groups, and also for the money value of 
food furmshed by the farm for the Maryland group. In making the 
estimates for food, it has been assumed that the average differences in 
the money value of food on hand at the beginning and end of a month 
were negligible in comparison with the average value of food furnished 
by the farm and purchased during the month. Since inventories of 
food on hand were obtained only at the beginning and end of the yesr 
covered by the study, such an assumption is necessary in using the 
accounts for selected months. For periods shorter than a month, 
inventory differences would be of greater importance, and no esti
mates have been computed on the basis of accounts for shorter periods. 

The annual estimates of the money value of food furnished by the 
farm for the 19 Maryland families give excellent results. The avera~es 
for the annual estimates based on accounts for 2 and 4 months coinClde 

i, 
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much Illore closely With the average from accounts kept for12 months 
thl'i.ndo~. the schedUle average. The 8.llD,ual account estimates are 
$711 and $729, respectively, the average from the 12-month accounts 
$709, and the average from the schedules $913. Estimates of the 
annual food expenditures of this same group of families yield similar 
results. Average annual food expenditures estimated on the basis of 
2-monthaccounts are $267, on the basis of 4-month accounts $266; 
the average from the 12-month accounts was $271, and from the 
schedules, $336. 

The estimated average annual food expenditures of the 24 families 
of the professional group based on accounts for 2 and for 4 months 
are not so closely in agreement with the average from the accounts 
for 12 months as the schedule average. The average account esti
mates differ from the 12-month account average by 9 and 8 percent, 
whereas the schedule average for the food purchases of these families 
differs from the 12-month account average by only 2 percent. The 
average of the estimates based on accounts for 2 months is $723, and 
of those based on accounts for 4 months $716, as compared with an 
average of $664 from the accounts for 12 months and $675 from the 
schedules. Evidently the food expenditures of the professional group 
varied somewhat more from month to month than those of the. Mary
land farm group. 

Obviously annual estimates based on accounts kept for short periods 
would furmsh unsatisfactory annual figures for items which are rela
tiv.ely expensive and which are paid for at irregular intervals-such 
items as fuel, furniture, medical care, or college tuition, unless ac
counts were obtained from a very large number of families. In low
income families the number of irregular expenditures is not very 
large, but in families with incomes as large as those represented in 
this investigation, there are many irregular expenditures, and total 
expenditures vary considerably from month to month. Estimates of 
the total annual expenditures of the 19 Maryland farm families based 
on accounts for 2 months and for 4 months selected at half-yearly 
and quarterly intervals average $1,165 and $1,892, respectively, as 
compared with $1,664, the average from the annual accounts, and 
$1,587, the average from the schedules. Average expenditures from 
the accounts for 12 months differ from the average based on accounts 
for 2 months by 30 percent, from the average based on accounts for 
4 months by 14 percent, and from the schedule average by 5 percent. 

Similar computations based on the accounts ·of the faririlies of the 
professional group also show the schedule average for total unnual 
expenditures nearer the average for the 12-month accounts than the 
averages of the account estimates. Estimates of the total annual ex:· 
penditures of these families based on accounts for 2 months average 
$3,908, on accounts for 4 months $4,054, as compared with $3,506, 
the average from the annual accounts and $3,388, the average from 
the schedules. Average annual expenditures from the accounts of this 
group differ, therefore, from the averllge based on accounts for 2 
months by 11 percent, from the average based on accounts for 4 months 
by 16 percent, and from the schedule average by only 3 percent. 

If accounts for short J,>eriods were obtained from a very large num
ber of similar families ill such a way that the months of the year 
were equally represent.ed in the sample, irregularities in the expendi
tures of individual families Irom month to month would disappear in 
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theav(U'ages. But·the .diffimllties·involved in editing and summariz

ing large,quantities of accQuntdata would not be avoided. For sam

ples of the size of those analyzed in this report, annual estimates 

based on accoUl\ts for 2 months and for 4 months are evidently not 


. so satisfactory as schedule estimates, but a combination of annual 

schedules and of accounts fo~ short periods would probably give ex
cellent results. 

The schedule method used in combination with accounts kept for 
short periods would have a further advantage in that visits in con
nection with the accounts would make it possible to procure 2, 3, or 4 
schedules for periods of 6, 4, or 3 months each, rather than 1 schedule 
for 12 months. When the family was visited at the beginning of each 
new account period, schedule estimates could be obtained for the pre
ceding half, third, or quarter year, startin~ with the month of the 
last account period. This procedure wouln check omissions in the 
accounts and aid in locating overestimates in the schedule data. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The agreement between the figures from the schedules and the 
household accounts of the families of the professional group cooperat
ing in this investigation is so close that the use of the schedule method 
seems justified in future studies of the family living of this group. 
This conclusion may probably be extended to include studies of the 
family living of low-salaried groups since their purchasing habits are 
very similar to those of the professional group. Both types of family 
have, as a rule, certain hous8hold records. Even if they do not 
keep household accounts, they are likely to have files of receipted bills 
and canceled checks at hand for reference. The education and the 
purchasing habits of families of the wage-earning group are, however, 
distinctly different from those of almost all the families from whom 
accounts and schedules were obtained for this report, and it is impos
sible to draw conclusions as to methods of obtaining family-living 
data for the wage-earning group from the material here presented. 

I t is true, of course, that the families cooperating in this investiga
tion.had hll;d, thr~)Ug~ ~ccount keeping, l!llllSUal preparation for esti
matmg theIr family lIVIng for the year Just past. The effect of ac
count keeping on the farm families of the Maryland group has been 
shown above. There is no reason to suppose that the effect upon the 
home makers of the professional group was different. The fact that 
they made day-by-day records of their expenditures undoubtedly 
aided them in remembering what items were purchased during the 
account I>eriod. 

It is also true, however, that the method of obtaining schedule 
estimates used in this investigation could be improved upon. Oer
tain minor improvements in the schedule forin. which would increase 
the accuracy of the data collected are suggested in the course of the 
discussion. The accuracy of family-living data collected from the 
professional group also could be increased by including on the schedule 
questions on family income and other receipts of money in such a 
way that money receipts could be checked against money expendi
tures and savin~. If this check had been made in the field, it would 
have been relatIvely easy to revisit families whose schedules showed 
importo;Dt discrepancies between total. receipts and total expenditures 
and saymgs, and to have corrected malor errors. Such a check would 
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undoubtedly have resulted in changing the ~esforsome of the 
items for which there now appear significant differences between the 
account and schedule figures. 

The schedule does not, however, appear to be a satisfactory means 
of collecting detailed figures on food consumption, either for the pro
fessional or the farm groups. N either does the annual account super
vised by mail. The value of securing accurate data to use as the 
basis fc;>r .nutritit:~nal anfl.~ysis makes it. important .to guard against 
the omiSSlOns which are likely to occur ill unsupervIsed accounts and 
the overestimates characteristic of schedule data. Since there are 
important seasonal variations in food consumption, supervised records 
kept for a week or at different seasons of the year probably provide 
the best means of obtaining data on food consumption from either 
urban or rural families. 

The comparisons of account and schedule data from farm families 
do not show the schedule to be as satisfactory with this group as with 
th2 professional group. Differences between the two sets of figures 
on money expenditures for goods of different types, as well as on the 
value of goods furnished by the farm, are great enough to leave the 
usefulness of the schedule method still open to question. Some of 
these differences, however, are undoubtedly due to omissions in the 
account data. It is clear, after the analysis of the account and 
schedule data from the Vermont families, that accounts must be 
supervised regularlv throughout the account period. In studies of 
families less well educated than those of the present study, it would 
not be possible to rely so extensively on supervision by mail. More 
frequent home visits during the record period would be necessary. 

That the figures obtained from the farm families by the schedule 
method would be better if the schedule forms were improved has 
already been suggested. The schedule results with this group would 
also be improved by obtaining data on the money received by each 
family dunn~ the year to check against total expenditures and sav
ings. This mvolves so much specialized knowledge and so many 
computations that it is usually regarded as an additional piece of 
r~searc?, ~ut the a~vantages of sec~rin~ ~his informll:tion in connec
tlOn With informatlOn on farm family livrng are ObVIOUS. It seems 
likely that many of the figures on the family expenditures which seem 
to have been overestimated by the farm group would have. been 
scaled down, if the investigators had cooperated with a farm-manage
ment organization, and a schedule for the farm business had been 
secured for the year. As part of editing in the field, rMeipts could 
have been checked against expenditures and savings. Field workers 
could then have revisited the families whose total estimated expendiQ 

tures and savings exceeded or fell below estimated receipts by an 
appreciable margin, and both sets of figures couJd have been reviewed 
with the family to discover the source of the discrepancy. 

These improvements would not, however, take care of the discrep
ancies in the figures on food furnished by the farm. For the purpose 
of obtaining reliable data on this important aspect of farm family 
living, supervised records for at least part of C the year, at different 
seasons, seem to be necessary. 
. In ~onclusiop., ~he resultsfr<?m the s~all :i':i£le~ of famili~sinclud~d 
ill this study mmcate that Wlth families ar.lh educatlOn and ill 
purchasing pJ'oceduresto the professional group cooperating in the 
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p~sent study, the. schedule apparently can be made ll: satisfactory
methodoisecuringd.l,tta on fanrily expenditures and savings. If an 
analysis of the nutritional content of the diet of such a group is to 
beniAdeapart of the:project, the results of. this investigation indicate 
that t~e schedules should ~e. sup;pl~mented by recarns of. foo~ c0I!-
sumption. With f8.l'lJl. families siinilar to those cooperatmg· m thIS 
study, the schedule could perhaps be made a satisfactory method of 
securing data on family expenditures and savings. However, for the 
purpose of o.btaining satisfactol"Jda.ta. on the value of family living 
furnished by the farm, and on the quantities of foods consumed by
farm families, it is apparent that accounts kept for short periods at 
difierentseasons in the year should be used to chelJk the accuracy of 
the schedule data. . 
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